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ahane’s men harry premier

4,s,
Hecklers stopBegin speech

By BENNY MORRIS
Jerusalem Post Reporter

£,. Prime Minister Menahem
- Begin'a first visit to the West Bank
jkin some' 20 months ended in near-

“S^^Mchaos yesterday, with the
_ premier shouted down and stunned

’into silence by bitter heckling- in the
Jewish settlement of Kiryat Arba,

t
adjacent to Hebron.
Begin came to speak at the

dedication of a new multi-minion
dollar yeshivdt header on the

- "**£ u*’southern slope of the settlement.
'C from the outset right-wing- ac-

, -'^sl-avtats showed fhelr determination
Z harry the premier.

Shouting- “traitor” and “liar,”
Vmembers of Rabbi Meir Kabane’s

J'-iKach movement tried to block
•c Begin'a entry to the dining-hall of

the new yeshlva building. Worried-
looking guards finally shepherded
Begin in and police awd border
police, using force, successfully
kept the Kach activists from break-
ing into the hall..

Begin began his speech after
hearing his government's, plan for
West Bank autonomy scoffed at In
scornful language by Kiryat Arba's
Rabbi Moahe Levlnger, But
hecklers did not give him a chance
to respond effectively to Levinger's
attack.

Almost as soon as the prime
minister, looking pale and strained,
rose to speak, a heckler began
screaming “Traitor! traitor!”
Policemen and ushers dragged him
away from the dais, but failed to
silence him completely.

The premier regained Us com-
posure and began, “Fifty years ago
Jews were slaughtered near this

very spot.” A second heckler
leaped to his feet and began yelling
In an American accent, “You have
betrayed the Jewish nation!” He,
too, was* dragged off screaming. •

Begin went on, "The land of
Israel was always ours and will re-

main ours, and I will work for this

until my last days.” At that point a
lengthy squabble broke out In the
middle of the hall between the
premier's antagonists and ushers
who tried unsuccessfully to evict
them. Begin sat down without com-
pleting his- remarks, and without
making a convincing response to
the charges buried at him by Rabbi

(Comtlaoed wn paga l.ed.1)'

New crisis at El A1

as deadline nears
By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Another crisis la threatening the

future existence of El Al, as the
deadline for solving the airline's

problcnia If It la to keep flying
looms just four days away.
Negotiations between the airline's

management and the ground crews
committee deadlocked last night

when the committee refused to dis-

cuss demands for wage cuts until El
Al board of directors chairman
Avraham Shavit signs their still-

pending new wage agreement.
The wage agreement is now

before the Tel Aviv Labour Court
Therefore It is considered sub
judicc and can notbe discussed, the

chairman of the workshops works
committee. Gilad Solomon, told

The Jerusalem Post yesterday.

But. according to Solomon,'
Shavit asked the ground workers to

give up pay differentials specified
in the wage agreement; to transfer
administrative

.
authorities to the

executive of the airline; to prepare
list of possible dismissals by

March; and to commit themselves
not to strike in the next three to five
years.

“Shavit told us that the airline Is

in danger of being closed, and that
we must join the effort to keep the
company on Its feist. We told him
that we were prepared to talk with
him about measures for saving
money as soon ashe signs the wage

agreement. Bums got up and said
'my wife is the best in the world and
I love her most In the world and I'm
going home.' and he went home.'
said Solomon,

'

Shavit left the works committee
with acting director-general Rafi
Har-Lcv and executive board
representative Benny Gabai to con
tinue the negotiations. But the
works committee refused to talk to
them and also went home.

Another meeting between Shavit

and the works committee was ex-

pected today and El ATs board of
directors. Is scheduled to meet this

evening. The board will try to

assess whether the company has a
chance of completing negotiations

with the various works committees
in the four days before the deadline
for the airline’s threatened closure.

Two negotiating teams had been
appointed yesterday by manage-
ment to formulate wage
agreements with the air stewards
and the ground crews. They are in

addition to the team already work-
ing with the pilots.

The air stewards works com-
mittee stopped negotiations yester-
day when they were asked to follow

the pilots' example and give up the
foreign currency component in
their salary. The air stewards in-

tend tp discuss this issue with the
Histadrut today and then return to

the negotiating table, it was learn-
ed.

to meet with

^vVance, Brown today
By WOLF BUTZER

Jerusalem Post Correspondent
'WASHINGTON. — Defence

... fillister Ezer Weizman is due to
aeet separately today with -U.S.
ecretary of State Cyrus Vance and

"
- ecretary of Defence Harold Brown

. ,f» press Israel's request for an in-
reaae in economic and military

‘ assistance next year.
' According to U.S. and Israeli

: aurces, no meeting between Weis-
tan and U.S. President Jimmy

'

' arter has yet been scheduled,
i -ithough Weizman and his aides
- re still trying to arrange one.

- That's the whole purpose of his
"iission,” one source here said, "to

- rgue Israel's case before the
-• resident.”
rCarter is currently at Camp

' avid, putting the finishing touches
i next year's foreign aid bill,
rael is seeking $3.45b. in corn-
ed economic and military

e, nearly twice as much as
as approved this past year.

\
i

- - * i The State Department andthe Of-
' :e ofManagement and Budget are

commending that Israel receive
e-same jz.785b. that was fn last

- lar’s package'. Weizman reported-!
will be satisfied if the figure Is In-

- eased to $2.2b. The initial I8.4ffb.

. .
- .quest, first submitted ' several
onths ago, was always considered
^realistic by U.S. .and Israeli

Z'nrcea. ~ r '-svL's?
night, after midnight Israel

-

time, Weizman' was scheduled to
address an American Zionist Youth
Foundation, convention of more
than 500 American Jewish universi-
ty students from around the coun-
try. . .

Israeli officials said that they did
not know how long Weizman would
stay In Washington, Presumably,
he will remain imttf he meets with
Carter, or until he learns that
Carter will not meet, with him.
Carter has been torn between, in-

creasing the aid for Israel at a time
of domestic U.S. economic
problems and makstve cutbacks to
other federal budget expenditures.
Weizman, accompanied by the

director-general 'of the Finance
Ministry, Ya'acov Ne’eman, is
scheduled to have lunch today with
Sol Klnowitz, Carter's personal
representative in the autonomy
negotiations. Later to the day, he
sees Vance and Brown.
Weizman was. flying to

Washington last night from New
York City, where he spent the day
consulting with Israeli Defence and
Finance Ministry officials.

Weizman wffi visit Egypt next
wayon his'way back homefrom
tbe U.S., Ike Cairo newspaper “Al
Ahram” said to itsearlyeditions to-

day. .

It did not elaborate on the pur-
pose of the visit, wfaicjhhad not been
nhuemrtss* 1*
fh&fme vlstt>OT-*iuit U hofes; r~~

• . V> _

Hurvitz gets

his way on

C-o-L terms
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

The agreement between the
government and the Histadrut on
payment of a cost-of-living Increase
with January salaries la in fact very
close to the original demands of
Finance Minister Ylgael Hurvitz,
and not much at a compromise, an
analysis of the terms shows.
Hurvitz at first said be would re-

quire a celling of ILL2.00Q on the
salaries or parts of salaries eligible
for compensation, and refused to
have the Income tax brackets ad-

justed In January to the new salary
levels, although these result only
from compensation for inflation.

The Increases for January are
linked at 100 per cent to tbe con-
sumer price index and calculated on
the basis of cost-of-living averages
for the period September-Oetober-
November, over June-Juiy-August.
Now, according to the agreement

between Hurvitz and Housing
Minister David Levy for the govern-
ment, and Secretary-General
Yeroh&m Meshel for the Histadrut,
the celling will be the national
average wage for the year 1970.
This, economists say, comes out to

rU2.000-IU2.500. which Is not far
from Hurvitz’ original demand, but
very far from the compensation
that Meshel was demanding.
The ceiling for previous compen-

sation has been £L32,900 — and
Meshel at first wanted the same
celling for January. Then be was
willing to retreat to tbe average for
the end of 1979,- which is XUS.OOO-
m.6,000 — but what be got to tbe
end was considerably lower than .

that, too.

Economists estimate that
salaried workers will lose about
ILl.OOO a month for January,
February and March (until the next
cost-of-livlng increment) just
because of the change In the defini-
tion of "average salary.” Hurvitz
also stood his ground on tax-
brackets, so that Income tax will

reclaim a good part ot the compen-
sation.

Dr. Zvi Suasman, deputy to the

governor of the Bank of Israel, told

The Jerusalem Post yesterday that
with today's rate of Inflation (20 per
cent last month alone) a cost-of-

living increment should, be paid
automatically every two months,
with the rate of compensation deter-

mined by tbe government and
Histadrut every six months.

It was clear that the current for-

mula for compensation is useless

with this rate of Inflation, Sussman
sold, adding that compensation
should not come at the expense of

wage agreements. But he said he
found nothing wrong with the rate of

compensation which will be paid In

January.
Hurvitz wrote to Meshel, In

response to a letter from him, giv-

ing extensive details of the
government's economic policy.
Among other things, he notes that
the government is aware that cut-
backs might create temporary un-
employment ''pockets" in some
areas and some sectors of tbe
economy.
Other points in the letter:

• With budgets being cut, it la Im-
possible to continue the current un-
iversal method of paying child

allowances. The government will

make them selective, so they go to

those who need them most. The
Finance Ministry will also insist on
combining its revenue collection

with that of the National Insurance
Institute.

• Sick -fund fees will go up, but -the
government may accept a
Histadrut demand to turn over 0.3
per cent of National Insurance
revenues to sick funds, and will In-

crease the share of health Insurance
borne by the employers.
• There will be no extended school
day programme, except to & few
priority schools, and there at the ex-
pense of other activities.

The government will not In-

crease its supervision of prices,
since that would require additional
public employees. Only a proper
monetary and budgetary policy will

(Continued on page s, col. 4), .

Where's the ping? This fireman wades through one-metre^deep water yesterday on the
Country dab rood north of Td Avhr to tie a rope to a truck' and have It hauled away. The
track was one of a Kong line of vehicles stalled fn floodwaters after yesterday's rains.

(LezterMTHmaa)

Rain, snow, hail, high winds, thunder and lightning

WUd winter weather sweeps country

nc
talks and tour at Aswan

By DAVID LANDAU
At least two lengthy working
snlons between Prime Minister
ten&hem Begin and President
nwar Sadat wUl he held during the

Vernier's four-day' visit to upper
rgypt early next month.
Officials said yesterday that the

to leaders would meet at Sadat's
Iraie on the Nfle to Aswan on the

Vat evening of Begto's .visit, and
Vale at Begin's hotel the following

*y. A press conference has been
fheduled tentatively for im-
ediately after the meeting.
iBut If the two leaders feel they
fed further summiteering. they
IHI hold another meeting the
Iflowlng day, and the press con-

'reoce will then be put off until

{ter the third session. Apart from

the talks. Begin; his wife and sides
willdo a lot ofsightseeing, taking to
most of Egypt's celebrated sites.

They will flysouth to the temples of
Abu Simbel. on the Sudanese
border, and the next day north to

Luxor, t-o see the tomb of
Tutankhamen and the temple of

NepherHti.
Between the trips Begin and his

party will return to their base — the
luxurious Oberol Hotel, situated on
a lush island to the Nile just north of

Aswan.
A trip has also been arranged to

the Aswan high dam, 10 km. south

of the town.
President Sadat himself will act

as Begto's guide on a helicopter

tour of new farming projects
alongside Lake Nasser.

—Janttalum Past —-

—

The full force ©fr winter Wit the
country yesterday, from snow on
the Hermon to floodtog'to Tel Aviv
and hail to Jerusalem.
As residents of the capital- took

shelter from the wind-driven hall,

streets throughout tbe city were
deluged, but no major disruptions

were reported.
Tbe weatherman holds out some

hope for a better day today.
According to the meteorological

institute at Belt Dagan there will be

yesterday, '^estcrtiay’araln was' huH3fe3(s of Carafwehe stuckTorj

caused by a barometric depression
over the

.
eastern Mediterranean,

which • Is now moving slowly
eastwards, resulting to less rain

and partial clearing to our area.

The wind will also weaken today.
Friday will be partly cloudy. To-

day will be one or. two degrees-
warmer, and temperatures will go
up another one or two degrees on
Friday, the weatherman predicted.

There were huge traffic jams

more than two Boflrs on Sderot

Rokab and Rehov Herbert Samuel.
A number of traffic lights stopped
working, adding to the snarls.

Motorists abandoned their cars and
waded to dry land

Almost all traffic Into Tel Aviv
ground to a halt and the police ask-

ed drivers and residents to stay
home and not venture out of townor

(Continued on page t not X)

The Post on Cairo newsstands soon

xold price hits $500 mark
FW YORK <AP). — The price of
pld rose above $500 for the first,

toe hi history yesterday. The price
t $501 an ounce just before noon,
dd a spokesman for Republic
ational Bank, a major gold
ader.

The level was hit to slow post-

|>liday trading after Ayatollah

]

ahullah Khomeini said the U.S.-

Iranian crisis "likely" could end to

war. “The Iran situation is con-

tinuing to push up the price,” said a
gold trader.
The price hit the 9500 level on a

day when gold markets were closed

in Zurich and London. The price of

gold had closed to New York at *486

on Monday,- the day before the

Christmas holiday.

5 ! Yamit: ‘We’ll block road to Egypt’

If you missed placing your Haluah

He'adif classified advertisement

yesterday, don't fret, you may

TODAY_

advertising agent, or agent of

it. will

-Clo s e . that deal, witi Haluah He ' adi f

.

.Jerusalem Post Correspondent

CAIRO. — The Jerusalem Post as
well as other Israeli newspapers in

Hebrew and Arabic will be on sale
to Egypt as of January 15 and all

Egyptian newspapers and
magazines will' be sold from the
same day to Israel, the West Bank
and the Gaza Strip, according to a
formal agreement that was signed
here late on Tuesday night.

The agreement on the daily
newspaper exchange was reached
after two days of Intensive
negotiations, and represents the
first direct business contract
between an Egyptian and an Israeli

firm. It has the full blessing of the
Egyptian Foreign Ministry and the
Egyptian State Information
Department.
Formally, the contract was sign-

ed between the “Osiris Office for

Books and Reviews" which will

supply the Egyptian newspapers.'and

the Atlas Distribution Company in

Israel which will take care of the

sale of Egyptian newspapers to

Israel.

There is also an agreement
between the Kawmiah Distributing

Company to Cairo and newspaper
distributing agents to the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip for the sale

of Egyptian newspapers and
magazines to these areas. They are

expected to cooperate with tbe

Atlas company to facilitate dis-

tribution of Egyptian newspapers.

A parallel contract was signed
between Atlas and tbe Egyptian
branch of the French distribution

company Libralrle Hachette, which
will be responsible for the distribu-

tion and sale of Israeli newspapers
in all major Egyptian cities.

Each side will supply the
newspapers every morning at the

EI-Arish border crossing. Until

various technical difficulties are
smoothed out. the newspapers will

be dispatched to and from El-Arlsh

by bus.
Egyptian Minister of State for

Foreign Affairs Butros Ghali
yesterday welcomed the signing of

the agreement with a hearty
’'mabrouk” and expressed his

satisfaction to The Post that the

newspaper exchange between
Egypt and Israel was finally get-

ting off the ground. Similar
satisfaction was expressed by
heads of the "normalization”
department in the Egyptian
Foreign Ministry, Ambassador
Taha Maghdoub, Ambassador Ab-
dul Rahim Hamad, and Counsellor
Dr. Ahmed Gomaa, who met
yesterday morning with the Israel

delegation.
Moussa Sabry. President and

Chief Editor of the Akbbar El-Yom
Publishing House, especially
welcomed the fact that The Post
can now be read every day in Cairo.
He thought that The Post would find

a big market in Cairo because “we
all value The Jerusalem Post as a
truly independent newspaper."
The Israel delegation, which con

sisted of Ari Rath and Moshe Pinto
of The Post and Zvi Mazel, of the
Foreign Ministry, returned last

night from Cairo as they had gone:
across the Suez Canal and then by
way of El-Arlsb.

ad to
Still, do so today- -Take your

any

Ma'ariv or .Davar. It will appear

morrow in Hebrew in those papers

if it reaches the head office of

Haluah He'adif - before 1

also appear in English in

The " Jerusalem. -Pos t

,

to-

and

By BARRY WAIL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

YAMIT. — “There will be no nor-

malization on the El-Allah road If

there is no normalization for

Yamit." warned Ylsrael Nir, chair-

man of the town council which
resigned en masse this week to

protest what it considers the

government's disregard for the

plight of the Sinai evacuees.

The threat was clear: unless the

government comes to terms with

the Rafiah settlers by Februaiy 26.

traffic on the El-Arish highway —
the main land artery between

.

Israel and Egypt — will be dis-

rupted by blockades similar to

those mounted previously by the

embittered residents.

The primary grievance of tbe

Tamil residents is over the com-
pensation the government is willing

to offer them for evacuating their

homes and businesses. Last week
the government appraisal left the

residents with what they claim is

far less than the offer made to

August by Housing Minister David
Levy, who is charged with handling

the relocation.

For a four-room patio apartment
a.Yamit homeowner would receive

ILt.6m. according to, government
assessment. This, says Nir, is

IL300.000 less than. It costs to

purchase a comparable-size flat in

a multi-storey building in Arad.

Moreover, this sum U not linked

to the construction Index, which has
- risen by" 33 per cent since August-
• That means the longer the residents

stay the less they win get in real

terms.
"Eighty per cent of Yamit's pop-

ulation came here from large

cities," said Nir. "All we are asking
la enough to allow ub to move back

to those same communities. Few
people here are Interested to mov-
Ing to Arad, Dimona, or Ashdod."
The militant tone of voice was,

however. In striking contrast to the

general mood of frustration felt by
the citizens of this town to the dunes
on tbe Sinai coast
The town council, which until this

latest crisis had been representing
Yamit's 2,000 residents, has not

been able to meet with Levy to

three months. Tbe council's request

to meet with Prime Minister
Menahem Begin to resolve the

deadlock has been ignored.

“The public thought we would
come out of here millionaires. We’ll

be lucky if we can Just recoup our

investment,” said Dov Segal,
proprietor of the local super
market.
Several workshops in the city's

industrial park, and shops and ser-

vices in the commercial centre
have recently closed, following the

gradual exodus of the population.

Thirty families have left in recent

months, and most of the im-
migrants from the U.S. who found-
ed Yamit are in the process of

returning to America.
Many of the houses and "shops are

boarded up, and others still under
construction have been left un-

finished. The once-carefully tended
gardens and clean walkways are

looking a little shabby. Buffeted
yesterday by sandstorms and a rag-
ing desert wind, Yamit, once
regarded as the showcase of

Israel's development towns, was
taking on the appearance ofa ghost

town.

NEWS FLASH!!!

VTP Travel and Tours still have places

on their departures to Cairo for

Sunday , December 30 .

Please call VIP Travel and Tours, 03-242181/2.

Remember, we have guaranteed departures every Sunday

Industry sees 7% rise

in prices after new C-o-L
Jerusalem post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Prices of all
manufactured goods will rise by
about T per cent If Industrialists
have to pay 100 per cent* cost-of-
llving. allowances on January’s
wages (which are paid at the begin-

restrictions were considerably eas-
ed. the spokesman said.

Haim Kamlnitz, who holds the
association’s labour portfolio, said
that Finance Minister Yigael Hur-
vitz had promised to consult with
the Coordinating Committee of the

ntog of February), the apokeaman . tlnjirhich.-
^&xh y^lerdayT " weight, h.iu oitcn the deobr:.- * say)

He said that tbe C-o-L increment
would increase labour costs by
about 25 per cent, a stun "manufac-
turers simply cannot contemplate
absorbing during the present credit
squeeze.”
The association would not sign an

agreement with the Histadrut to
pay the allowance unless credit

Israel team going

house hunting in

Cairo next week
By DAVID LANDAU

A six-man Foreign Ministry team
is to go to Cairo next week to look

over suggested buildings for the
Israel embassy and residences for

the embassy staff.

The team, under normalization
department chief Yosef Hadass and
chief administrative officer
Mordechai Drori, will also hold
talks on preparations for nor-
malization day — January 26.

At the same time, an Egyptian
team is expected to Tel Aviv on a
similar mission. The Egyptians will

be shown office premises for their

embassy in Tel Aviv and a choice of

residences in the Kfar Shmaryahu-
Herzliya Pltuah area.
If the Israeli team is successful In

locating likely premises,
ambassador-designate EUahu Ben-
Elissar may stop over in Cairo the

week after next, cm route back from
upper Egypt where he will attend
the summit meeting between Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat and Premier
Menahem Begin, to give final ap-
proval to the selectiona.

At the Foreign Ministry,
meanwhile. Director-General
Yosef Clechanover Is sifting
through a short list of names of

diplomats who will be appointed to

the Cairo embassy. Clechanover
said on television last night he ex-

pected the embassy staff to number
more than 20 ,

even though the staff

of the Egyptian embassy In Tel

Aviv would be somewhat smaller.

Clechanover Is expected to prefer

Arabic-speaking officials for the
senior posts at the embassy.

Israel
Lovers»»

keep jn touch with the day to day
developments in Israel with a

subscription to Thj Jerusalem
Post International Edition. Air-

mailed every week to over ninety

countries. Have you a credit card?

Yes. Then you can subscribe at

any

iSteimatzky
Bookshop. You'll find them all

over Israel.

Remember, the people who
report for The Post don't just

jtorite" the news. They live it. Every
'day of their lives.

before reaching any agreement
with the Histadrut “The finance
minister has gone back on his

word.” Kaminito said.

And, he continued, even if in-

dustrialists do manage to raise the
money to pay workers the C-o-L In-

crement. this would “contribute to
the Inflationary spiral — which
Hurvitz is determined to control.”
The spokesman pointed out that

the credit squeeze had been es-

pecially hard on military and
security industries, housing and
construction, textiles and food
processing.

KHMER ROUGE. Hirsh Good-

man encounters some of Pol

Pot's teenage soldiers at an in-

ternment camp inside Thailand.

KENNEDY'S CRISIS. Ronald

Ostrow and Robert Jackson

take a new look at the decade-

old Chappaquiddick incident.

\. RABBI'S ROLE. David Landau

examines the emergence of the

Gerer Rebbe as a force inside

Agudat Yisrael.

AND MORE. Benny Morris

delves into the recently released

Israeli State Papers. Mark

Segal talks to Middle East

expert Itamar Rabinovich.

Yosof Goell visits South Africa.

Martha Meisels markets for

cosmetics at her door. And Dry

Bones leturns, to ring out the

Seventies.

All in tomorrow's

pd/tiort of _____

weekend
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Knesset rejects

extending Israel

law to territories

jjjpr&jfM

By ARYEH RUBINSTEIN
Post Knesset Reporter

Prime Minister Menahem Begin

told the Knesset yesterday It was
"liber’ to say that at his forthcom-

ing meeting with President Sadat

he was going to “yield" on Israel's

retention of East Jerusalem as an
integral part of Its capital. He
would never compromise on the

question of Jerusalem's Indivisibili-

ty, the premier promised.

Begin was replying to a motion

for the agenda by Moshe Shamir
(Tehiya-Banai) calling for the ex-

tension of Israeli law to all of Eretz
Yisrael now under Israel's control.

Shamir warned that Begin, at his

meeting with Sadat, would make
“additional far-reaching con-

cessions that will convert autonomy
into a Palestinian state."

Shamir said that the extension of

Israeli law to Judea and Samaria
\?ould eliminate "the shame” of the

absence of any legal sovereign
basis for Jewish settlement there.

Begin moved that Shamir's mo-
tion be struck from the agenda.
Shulamit Aloni rCitizens Rights
Movement) moved that it be
referred to committee, not because
she agreed with Shamir, she ex-

plained, but to discuss, “once and
for ail," the whole question of ex-

tending Israeli sovereignty to the

territories.

By a whopping majority of 42-5,

the motion was struck from the

'agenda. The lopsided vote was the

result of an unusual ad hoc coalition

that emerged. Begin was supported
not only by the government
benches, but also by the (Com-
munist) Democratic Front, Shell,

Mapam, and Labour doves Abba
Eban, Yossi Sarid. and Esther
Herlitz. '

The Alignment faction actually

split three ways. Shimon Peres and
Shoshana Arbeli joined the already-
odd combination of Alonl-Shamlr-
Geula Cohen and voted to refer the
motion to comnfittee— presumably
for Shamir’s reasons rather than
Aloni’s. Halm Bar-Lev and
Yeroham Mesh'el announced their

abstention tMeshel actually voted
twice: first with the doves, then

with Bar-Lev). The prime minister

was in fine fettle, and reminded
many observers of “the old Begin."
He seemed completely relaxed, and
was in full control of the situation.

When Begin said that. In accor-

dance with the government’s basic

principles, Israel law would not be
extended to the territories while

peace negotiations were in

progress, Shamir interjected:

“That was Moshe Dayan's
proposal. Now that he's out, maybe
you can get rid of it."

Begin shot back: "You voted for

it at the Ume, and enthusiastically,

if I recall correctly."

The premier said that on the last

day at Camp David, the signing of

the peace agreement almost fell

through over the question of

Jerusalem. He then wrote a letter

to President Carter: “Jerusalem is

the capital of Israel, one and in-

divisible." That was still Israel’s

position, he said.

Begin Insisted that autonomy, far

from leading to a Palestinian state,

would prevent such a state from be-

ing-set up. That was why the term
“self-determination" did not
appear In the peace agreement.
The Israel government had never

regarded Judea, Samaria and Gaza
as conquered territory, Begin said.

“The administration that ruled in

those areas of Eretz Yisrael before

the Six Day Warconquered them by
aggression and invasion. The
Jewish people has an un-
challengeable, historical, eternal

right to Eretz Yisrael," he
declared.
Geula Cohen, toe second member

of the Tehiya-Banai faction, asked
Begin why the word “sovereignty"
does not appear In his supplemen-
tary letter on the' subject of
Jerusalem.
Begin replied that once you

declare Jerusalem to be the capital

of Israel you have said everything.
He added : “But so that It will not be
necessary for you to go to court for

an order barring me from going to

Egypt to meet President Sadat, I

am prepared to say: 'Yes, yes,
Jerusalem is. one city, indivisible,

the capital of Israel, all of it Is un-

der Israeli sovereignty'."

averted by Lonncz

Prime Minister Menahem Begin’* distress is evidmit as he is eon-

fronted by hecklers from the extreme rightist Each movementat

the beginning of his Kiryat Arba speech yesterday.
° (Rahamlm Israeli).

BEGIN HECKLED

First Israel-Egypt cruise

Mutiny aboard the Melody?

SOCIAL & PERSONAL
Prime Minister Menahem Begin
was yesterday visited In his
Jerusalem office by Mrs. Raymond
Silbeiytela naqonal prffSidevt of

— ^ ,

Hebrew University president
Avraham Harman, Dr. Wolfgang
Klingberg, director-general of the
Volksbank

.

in Dusseldorf, West
Germany,' and S.J. Kreutner,
former director-general of Keren
Hayesod, yesterday attended the
dedication of ah auditorium in the
university’s science centre on
Mount Scopus. The auditorium was
dedicated in the name of Herbert
Gottlieb, a Dusseldorf industrialist

who lived in Israel from 1933 to
1957.

The Engineers and Architects
.
Association in 'Haifa yesterday held
a reception for Uriel Shalom to
mark tita 80th birthday.

MK Yigal Allan will be the guest of
honour at the Tel Avlv-Jaffa Rotary
club's meeting at 1:15 p.m. today at
toe Hilton Hotel.

.

Jail sentence leads

to fatal heart attack
TEL AVIV (Itirn). — An appeal to

the Tel Aviv District Court never
had a chance to be heard because
the .appellant had a fatal heart at-

tack as a result of the sentence he
was appealing.
Ben-Gurion Airport porter Daniel

MLrilashvill, 55, of Or Yehuda, was
convicted of trying to steal a
'passenger’s wallet and was
sentenced to eight years and fined
IL2.500.

His defence lawyer told the
District Court yesterday that as a
result of the conviction, Mirilashvili
lost hia job and became depressed,
which led to a fatal heart attack.

Ebans try to stop
• hospital -construction

TEL AVIV fltim). — Suzy Eban,
-head of the Israel Cancer Associa-
tion and wife of Alignment MK
Abba Eban, yesterday applied for a
restraining order to prevent con-

struction of a hospital in Herzliya,

near the couple’s home.
. In the application she says her
husband Is a writer and statesman
who needs quiet. She herself Is a
writer as well, she said. The
hospital would be a nuisance to

them, she explained.

Basketball results

Macc&bi Tel Aviv defeated Betar
Tel Aviv 85-52, and Maccabi Ramat
Gan beat Hapoei Afula 79-82 In

National Basketball League games
last night.

KINDERGARTEN FEES. —
.Private kindergartens will be
-allowed to. charge ILl.850 per
‘month from this month until June
1980,

Jerusalem Post Staff

HAIFA. — The first Israeli-
sponsored cruise toEgypt threaten-

ed to end in mutiny last night as the

Greek liner TS Melody remained in

port many hours beyond sailing

time and many passengers had not
been assigned their cabins.

garoqe rbet^rae Jhg

flooded.
However, the problems were

compounded by a complete
breakdown in communications
between Kopel Tours, which
arranged the cruise, and the Greek
ship’s crew.
As midnight neared, with no sign

of sailing, many passengers were
already beginning to leave the ship.

The Melody was originally-
scheduled to leave Haifa en route to

Alexandria at 8 o'clock last night, to

open a regular year-round “peace
cruise" schedule to Egypt organiz-
ed by the Kopel Tours organization.
Some 201 passengers were to be on
the maiden voyage of the new

Israel-Egypt tourism link, in-

cluding 70 foreign tourists. The ship

is scheduled to return next Wednes-
day morning, and sail again that

evening.
The Melody Is scheduled to reach

Alexandria after a fifteen-hour trip

and will anchor there until her
return, serving as a. floating hotel-

pyramids, ' ET’-SlablSiii and Luxor
are being offered as part of the
cruise, at extra charge.
The ship will make the trip from

Haifa every Wednesday until full

normalization of relations between
Israel and Egypt on March 28. The
route will then be changed to: Haifa
via Alexandria through the Suez
Canal to Eilat.
Shmuel Pilovsky, general

manager of Kopel Tours, noted that
although the maiden voyage has
befen postponed several times, from
December 14, because of slow
Egyptian visa processing, 70 per
cent of the original passengers
were to sail last night. •

' ’

WILD WINTER
(Gonttooed tram page 1)

into It.

At 8 a.m. yesterday special pum-
ping vehicles were sent by the
municipality to clear the water
from the roads.
The heavy rain which fell

throughout Tuesday night flooded
the ground floor of two buildings in
Tel Aviv’s Ramat Hah&yal and
Hadar Yosef.
A special team of engineers must

be appointed by the Tel Aviv

damage on Tuesday when they
were inundated during the cloud-
burst that hit the city.

In the Golan Heights up to 1.5
metres of snow piled up alongside
the upper chairlift to the ski slopes
on the Hermon. At the lower lift 50
centimetres of snow fell.

The slope’s operators said they
hope to open toe slopes to skiers at
the end of the week if the snow con-
tinues.

Rain and hail storms peppered
municipality to design a drainage the Upper Galilee,
system which wiU prevent flooding The past two days’ heavy rains

, of the streets and disruption of all have not added much water to the
regular activities on rainy days, a KInneret. Several more days of
senior municipal source told The heavy rain are needed, Mekorot
Jerusalem Post yesterday.
In Haifa, the homes of several

spokesman Mordqchai
Yakobovftch told The Jerusalem

dozen families suffered heavy flood Post yesterday.

Property insurance linked
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

Property insurance will be linked
to the consumer price Index as of
February, when the policies have
been ratified in their new form.
This was the decision taken yester-

day by the Insurance Council, un-
der the chairmanship of Dr. Ben-
Ami Zuckerman, In charge of In-

surance regulation In toe Finance
Ministry, with the agreement of the
insurance companies.
Until now. standard policies have

been unlinked, and inflation during
the year has lowered their value.
Policy-holders who wanted to en-
sure that claims made against their
insurance companies were met at
real replacement terms had to see
that such a clause was written in,

and to pay a special premium.
Clearly, the new regulation will

make premiums more costly, and
policy-holders will have to pay the
entire premium, in cash, in ad-
vance. If they don’t do this, they
will have to pay Interest on the in-

stalment payments.
Also decided on yesterday was

the abolition of unified charges for

property insurance. Rates will in
future be fixed by free competition.
But while the companies will com-
pete in offering the best terms, and
the public win shop for bargains,

. rates wUl have to be authorized by
the insurance controller in the
Treasury.

Property Insurance of cars will,

like other forms of property In-

surance, be fully linked, but if toe
car is undervalued when the In-
surance policy is Issued claims will
only be met proportionately to the
value of the car as originally
assessed.

A committee Is presently examin-
ing the terms of all insurance
policies with a view to their Im-
provement.

Important Notice

to Hadassah Visitors

On December 26 and 21

There will be no Audio-Visual Presentation at Ein Harem. Tours will

include Chagall Windows only: 9.15, 10.15, 11.15 and 12.15.

Visit Hadassah on MU Scopus: Tours as usual, on the hour, 9 a.m_to
noon, include the Henrietta Szold Room and the Jacques Lipchitz

“Tree of Life” sculpture. Cafeteria: Open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Six-year term, fine

for diamond theft

TEL AVIV (Itim).— District Court
judges here yesterday criticized

airport authorities for the lack of
supervision in warehouses, as they
sentenced a porter to six years is
prison and fined him EL500,000 for
stealing diamonds from a ship-
ment.

The judges — Hadassah Ben-Ito,

Mosher Telgam and Y&’acov Ked-
xni — noted that lack of supervision

did not Justify the frequent thefts at

the airport. But many of the porters

were recent immigrants who were
unfamiliar with the customs of the

country, they said. And lack of

supervision could nudge the poteri-
*

tlal criminal Into action.

(Continued from page U_
Levinger. Levinger, who heads the

Kiryat Arba local administration,

said In his speech that Abraham
had “walked the length and breadth
of this land with only God In his

heait-wilhout the need of an
autonomy plan. And he visited
Shechem and Bethel and Hebron
without need of border police
protection.
"The Bible Is enough," Levinger

shouted. "We don’t need an
autonomy plan or any other adden-
da to certify our sole right to the
land of Israel."
Previously, Ashkenazi Chief Rab-

bi Shiomo Goren also attacked the
premier. Egged on by the right-

wing audience, Goren turned to
Begin and shouted: “His whole life

was dedicated to the idea of the In-

divisibility of the land ofIsrael; it is

in his hands today to maintain that
wholeness."
“Not only Kiryat Arba but'

Hebron must be a Jewish city. We
have conceded enough and perhaps
too much." Goren told a cheering
audience of Kiryat Arba residents
and skull-capped youngsters. -

t

Religious Affairs Minister
Aharon Abubatzelra revealed to toe
gathering that a yearand a half ago
the cabinet reached a secret deci-
sion to give Kiryat Arba priority
treatment In terms of money and
attention. He said that since, then'

his ministry alone had pumped
ILl2m. into the settlement and
another ILl.Szn. towards the
restoration of Hebron’s Avraham
Avinu synagogue and the town's old
Jewish cemetery. *

After British philanthropist Sir
Isaac Wolfson was awarded a pla-
quecommendinghia contribution to
the enormous structure, which will

house several hundred yeshiva
students who will also intermittent-
ly serve In the IDF, Interior
Minister Yosef Burg told the con-
tributors in EngHah to take back
two messages with them: “We are
not conquistadors* or eolonisatores
but are here as of right. We are a
people coming home. And please
note the building which is going on
all around you.”.
The premier’s visit ended on a

sadly undignified note, as be and
his entouragewere whisked outof a
side entrance to the accompani-
ment of loud jeers of “traitor" and
"liar" from members of Each, who
included that movement’s leader.
Rabbi Meir Kahane, Mmaelf.

A spokesman for Gush Emunim
told.The Jerusalem Post last night
that his group was sorry for the dis-

turbances that marred the
premier’s speech. He said that aD
who oppose «the “surrender" of

Judea and Samaria must unite, and
that Begin is counted among their

ranks.

Customs off most
EEC goods in January

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Customs duties on goods from the

Common Market worth 01.8b. will

be totally abolished on January 1.

as Israel's Imports from the area
reach some $Sb. The deputy
director-general for foreign trade
at the Industry, Trade and Tourism

cancelling customs on*60 per cent o'f

the imports from the Common
Market was a contractual obliga-
tion.

The tax is removed primarily on
raw materials, semi-finished
goods, and a list of items which are
neither finished nor manufactured
in Israel, including films,
chemicals, paper, silicone and
typewriters. To avoid discrimina-
tion against the UJ3., with which
Israel also has a mutual preferen-
tial trade agreement, customs
duties will also be abolished on a
long list of U.S. imports, although
not on the entire range ofgoods that
will come without customs from
Europe.
Customs on the remaining 49 per

cent of imports from.Europe {items
that are also produced in Israel)

will be lowered gradually until 2989,

but by January 1» 1981, customs
duty will drop to only 30 per cent of

its present level.

Israel’s exports to the Common
Market are only some 01.8b. an-

' one ignores the export of diamonds'
and their import from Europe.

Israel will put a number of
proposals to the Common Market to

ensure that agricultural exports
from the Mediterranean countries
to the area are not affected by
Spain’s joining the Market. The
Common Market Council must give
dear directives to its delegates con-
ducting negotiations with Spain,
and must ensure that proper com-
pensation is paid to farmers in Italy
and southern France.
Arrangements can be made for the
exports of farm produce and
processed foods and textiles from
Mediterranean countries without
Spain's co-option upsetting the

~

balance.

HURvrrz on c-oL
(OBoUnoed tram pag»1)

bring about a drop in demand and
stem inflation.

Joshua Brilliant adds:
Hlstadrut leaders yesterday ex-

pressed confidence that private
employers will go along with
Tuesday's government-labour
federation agreement.

An aide to Mesbel suggested toe
private employers were balking at
the agreement just as a ploy to in-

duce the government to ease the

credit squeeze.
Private employers will compen-

sate workersfor the price rises even
if they don’t sign the agreement, the
aide said. "They can’t do otherwise
when the government, the
Hlstadrut and the other public ser-

vice institutions increasepay. After
all, (the president of the Manufac-
turers Association - Avraham):
Sbavit is not interested in harming
tbe workers. He's making a hand-,
some profit through them," toe
aide continued.

Hie Directors, Workers' Committee and Staff
of Shaare Zedek Medical Centre •

share the deep sorrow at

Rev. A. AsherHbrsch and Family
on the passing oftheir son

SAMSON RAPHAEL
Bftim tf* ’Vat uw Tins awm any. mpaw

Shiva: 138/21 Maalot Dafna, Jerusalem.

The tombstone unveiling, marking the ehtoshim
ofour dear husband and father

WOLF ZEEV SHAPIRO
will take place an Sunday, December 30, 1979, at Har Hamenshot,
GIvat Shaul, Jerusalem. We will meet at the cemetery entrance at
3.15 p.m.

SHAPIRO— BAFAELI FAMILIES

Tbe Union of American Hebrew Congregations
Youth Programmes in Israel

joins colleague Carol Mendelsohn •

in mourningfor her father

Dr. ERNEST ALBERT MENDELSOHN

We deeply mourn the untimely passing of our dear friend

LE0NTINE WILLIAMS >«,

All bar friends
from Beit Glonznd Rahov Stern

By SAMSTONW . .-

• Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL .AVlV, —.
Internal peace in-

Agodat Yisrael seems to be athand
,

and indications are that- the party
convention — the kneaia perfofa f—
will be heldas orighmHy scheduled
on January T8. with the participa-

tion of &D Aguda factions.
“

The spectre of a split, had hong 1

over Aguda since Sunday evening,

when-disciples of the Gererrtbbe
disrupted a session ofthe partybea-

tral committee, hurling abuse and
accusations at MK Shiomo Lorfncz

for, allegedly having cast asper-
along on the eebbe In recent press
interviews. - i
Both factions demanded a public:

apology from the other, and Lozlncs.

and his supporters threatened tor

boycott the convention. They ac-

coont for about 20-per cent of.the
party membership. •

Since the confrontation on Suit.

day. neutral factions in Aguda.
caught in the cross-fire between the

Gerer Jbasidixn and the non-basidlc

Lorincz camp, had attempted.to -

promote a reconciliation. -Also

attempting -to cool down the situa-

tion were Aguda members from"
abroad, particularly, from

.America. Both sides to

had heed moM&tog ovcrnaswqgg
part,, and the Lorincz group had
threatened that Its backers froat /
Abroad would also boycott tbecufr .

vmxtfoo,. j ^

:

' rTfte Gerer rebbe himself had to-.-
dtaded io Loriacrth^ be does atfef. ..

want the caovctotaa^narredhy Hk .

»

Usual conflict er the dispute e» ;: .•

calatedLBut the rebbe sftfaf he did.?'

wsht hdrlnet somehow to ~

sccfale hlmself from' the inter* v .

views, printed ’ b? -"Ha'aretz" and' i -i

“Mooltin'’ Rwgatiae, which had f.
offended the rebbe aod Us hasUUm. -V

WWe Larincz did mi actually
’

apologize, he did gtre-a statement -

to Aguda’a .. newspaper,:- .:

"Hamodiya,1* that the controvert;
slid sentences to “Ha’aretz" were

'

not direct quotes. He also said he
badhrt reatizedtiwt “Etovar** jon^/

.
wpHf Nahum Barnes .was inter? .

,

viewing Mm for "MonKta."
Orchis etore to ifre Oerer rebbe >\.

say they' are satisfied by the? .

“Hamadtya" statement, and that; >.
from toefr-pofafttf view the dhqmte.?’

..

to over. Lorincz says he etui wanto,-*

,

an apology from the hasfdlm who:",
attacked Mm, but ft irboHeved that- -~

he win not press the point. : Z .

Sharon raps MK’s idea of

unilateral return of Gaza
Post Knesset Reporter

Agriculture Minister Ariel
Sharon yesterday dubbed as
“dangerous" suggestions Uke that

of Alignment Knesset member
Avraham Katz-Qz that Israel tarn

oyer the Gaza Strip to Egypt.

Sbaron w4s replying In the

Knesset to motions for the agenda

by Ze’ev Katz (Alignment-Labour)

and Bllezer Avtabi (National
Religious Party) calling for the

strengthening of settlements irt the

southern part of the Gaza area, and

to a contrary motion by Melr Pali
(Shell) calling for a halt to settle-

ment there.
The first two motions were

referred to the Foreign Affairs and

Defence Committee, while Pa'ff*

"

motion was struck from the ages-.
,

da. -

Sharon said that the negotiation*^',

with Egypt were now at A critical

stage* «nd any proposal eaUtog ft#; :

concessions Israel omim -od!pr..

weaken Israel’s bargaining paste,.

.

torn. /• yi

He said this applied to Kftt*Orfi£ •

proposals for Israeli wttbArawrtj ,

from Judea and Samaria, and totbel.

"

suggestion by Alignment leader'<
Shimon Fares that Egypt he ac-

corded aapecial stains with respect
to -the autonomy arrangements bC
the Gaza Strip.

(BdaMiiMrrA 1 '

nr
'*

Ti Tv »ITi

-

In deep sorrow, we announce the death
of the veteran nurse

SHULAMIT CANTOR
Head of the Hadassah School of Nursing
and a founder of the Nursing* Branch of the

Min. of Health
The funeral will take place on Friday, December 28, 1979',

leaving at ll a.m. from the courtyard of the Henrietta Szold
School of Nursing for the Mount of Olives. Interment will be
in the “Agudat Abim" section, entrance from the Jericho'
road.

The public will be able to pay last respects before tbe
funeral procession leaves for the Mount of Olives.

Hadassah Women's Zionist Organisation of
America
ffadawwah Connell In Israel
Hadassah Medical Organisation , Jerusalem
Henrietta Siold School of Nursing
Hadassah Employees' Pension Fond

Werdeeply regretto auiuoonce the death'ofour beloved

DAVID TARABULUS
The funeral will leave at 12 noon today, December 27, from the

funeral parlour. Rehov Sh&mgaT, Romema.

Wife, Jenny
Sister, BteUa Abatto

ELSA BAT0-BERLINER
nta Oerteretger (Breatbnrg)

has died.'
'

The funeral will be held today. Thursday December 27. 2979, leaving
at 2.30 p.m. from the Municipal Funeral Parlour. 5 Rehov DafUa,
Tel Aviv, for Hokm cemetery. ... ....

Sister, Margit Bom, Muirwl
Mere, Liasa Beidaa, Kahal

1
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new flats

Levy
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter
* ^ (V^Con*truc tion and Hnuainfr

-r •£l|*
|iS9B*,*er DavW Levy warned

' - *Wftoterday that unless a minimum
2 3®*°0® A*** are huHt annually
•• * nflft . thiw* vp,ra tk>

n5T^PaPer reporta, young couples
wllRible for partly linked mortgages
have taken advantage of them even
though, they have to make con-
siderably higher monthly
repayments. Last month. 860 young
couples took the mortgages, com-

- ..i ~ni » «.iro irui pared to an average of 750 In the
have dangerous previous four years when eomplete-

- : I*': Ms* ^percussions on Israeli society. b. unlinked morteaeea were offered

Ver. the next three years, the
ict^Vvere- houring lag of 1975-8 will

press conference in
be -fbund the houa-
a deep crisis when

"^TVtook over the ministry nearly a
1 teS*sr -»Ro, and claimed that since

he-bsd succeeded in creating a
«e impetus towards alleviating

V*1 ‘C-snShe:' problem. He ridiculed
;^?a ^ifcunerous Journalists who had
r ‘

sparged Ida withmere talk, noting
«*- « jat there were 10,500 public

fading starts in urban areas dur-
’[bg the last nine months of 1978. Xn

‘h« G«L is!

mortgages were offered
by the ministry. He hinted that
“certain banks*' have tried to
spread rumours “for their own ad-
vantage" that the linked
programme has failed.

While a Jerusalem family
credited with up to 999 points
received IUSB(960 in an unlinked
mortgage under the old plan last.
Jime, they were eligible for ILOOe,-
000 under the new plan in July. The
figures have since been updated In
line with inflation. Levy said, ad-ume period the year before SI S3 ZSZzJ** “

1̂
“*

tJLMfiere were only 8440 starts, and in
' ™ortS^fe8 ®OW comprise

»w« onn 9 Tm .

“Jvhflrfl from SO to 78 nor cent of
• *eyi

s

^ there were 2.700.
:

: -j Levy, sdao said that In the first
'*=

sft* pgC^Bne months of this year, his^ Uidstry had found 80,900 “housing
atutiona" for those eligible, in-

help through' mortgages,
ental subsidies and rental
pertinents.

Starting on January 1, those who
uy flats -in development towns will
e awarded unlinked mortgages
itaffing up to 85 per cent of the coat

' - ^ * **** Plua a linked, no-interest
ft* jau.to help those who can’t scrape

p enough to pay the balance.
> -j-,, la A-plua development areas, flat

«c* j. .Sxrchaaers may receive unlinked
rrcMaai comprising 95 per cent of the
Israel Z^iirchase price. Grants Will also be

t ^^yirilable *®r those
,
who buy in

^tyvelopment areas. The new
rogramme is open for those with

1^0 nat of their own who signed a
•sraeu wnj^brchase contract after December

and did notpay a deposit to
A -igr.-n»fia jjflcum U'Fituah before that date.

£*rp iJ-evy asserted that, contrary to--V.

anywhere from SO to 78 per cent of
the cost of a modest twosuid-a-half
to three-room flat.

Asked about liquidity problems In
a number of building companies
like ftaasco. Levy said that his
'ministry is conducting
with them over their difficulties,
but help doesn’t mean injecting
money into these firms.
Commenting on Korat Gag, the

Ottoman society established with
Prime Minister Menahem Begin*s

endorsement to sell Chagall gold
medallions to build young couples*
bousing. Levy said he favoured any
idea that could help the needy. As
to Korat Gag's failure to sell most
of the medallions, its use ofthree of-
fices in the Prime Minister's office
and other Issues

,
raised recently,-.

Levy said, ,4H something fishy 1s

going on and If the effort isn't worth
continuing, it should be closed
down. If the problems can be solv-
ed. they should be, because the
original idea was a noble one."

Work In the chicken coops isn't what It used to be. A soldier-settler at the Nahal Kishor
outpost In Galilee pots the finishing touches to a roostermade of scrap material. (Dekei)

Acid exchange in Alignment over Gaza

ievy: Amend, don’t repeal, Tenants Law
«arj pj| Poet Knesset Reporter

'Housing Minister David Levy
tided yesterday that he Intends to

nws for the repeal of Article 47 of
)ve Tenants Protection Law, which
jmits rent increases in controlled
lats to 83% per cent in any one
bar.

Levy said he does want to

the article amended, “so that

the Interests of lSoth landlords and
tenants" will be protected. He did
not go into detafis.
Levy was replying in the Knesset

to a motion for the agenda by Meir
Wllner, of the (communist)
Democratic Front, who opposed the
recent government decision to in-

crease controlled rents by 70 per.

cent of the increase in the cost of
living index.'

subsidized heat for .Flem, Safed
pared with 17 and 11% degrees In
Tel Aviv.

Mod&’l said that there was no
limit to the number of 'Injustices''
of this sort that the government

'i -
Post Knesset Reporter

\Jsfefy Minister Yitzhak Moda l

day came out against a
that the government sub-
price of diesel fuel (solar)

residential heating in
and;-

amotion
cm this subject, sub-

•fiy Uzt Beram (Alignment)
febsted bythe House, and it was

e.decided.

Baram said that the average
emperature in the hill areas in the

ii-’-TtOnths December-February Is

i r.s* w--*9rwaid 10 degrees during the day
. — s &-skbttva degrees at night, as com-

‘D
.,

could be called on to correct- Why. /“
<tarin*L£e„ >houldit not disfetbepripe of

I

*
' *

'

•"
.

eleetrieltyi-fer air- conditioning -for “r :..Vkrzr -

By ASHER WALLF1BH
Post Knesset Reporter

A row in the Alignment Knesset
faction yesterday between two
Labour MKs. both from kibbutzim,
has again underlined the urgent
need for the party to update its

policy over the future of the Gaza
Strip.

The row in the faction preceded
the debate is the plenum on three
motions for the agenda about inten-
sifying new. settlement activity in
the southern part of the Gaza Strip.

The three motions were presented
by Ze'ev Katz (Alignment-Labour)

,

Eliezer Avtavi (NRP) and Melr
Pa'fl (Shell), from different angles. -

The dispute arose because
Avraham K&tz-Oz, a member of
Kibbutz Nahal Oz, which overlooks
the Gaza Strip, took Ze'ev Katz's
motion as. a personal onslaught
Katz-Oz had recently aired
proposals to hand the Gaza Strip
over , to Egypt and transfer
elsewhere the Jewish settlements
now in the Strip. Ze’ev Katz la a
member of Kibbutz Gesher,
between the Jordan and the Beit
Sbe’an valleys.

Katz-Oz demanded the right to
get up in the plenum and argue
against Katz’s motion. In the Align-
ment faction, Katz-Oz said his ideas
about tiie future of the Gaxa Strip
were designed . to fuel an
ideological debate laalde the
Labour Party, and were not a
parliamentary initiative. He said
that Katz had no right to challenge
him on the parliamentary level.

However, taction chairman
refused to consider

/VJ^abour .ipember;
i

speaking against the motion of a
party colleague.

Katz-Oz agreed to withdraw his
demand to speak in the plenum In

return for a compromise proposed
by Labour leader Shimon Peres.
According to this compromise ,-

Katz was committed to a vogue for-

mula postulating that “Israel’s
security would depend on
settlements protecting the southern
part of the Gaza Strip." However.
Katz would not be allowed to
specify whether, these "protective
settlements'' would be actually in-

side the Strip, or merely dose by.

Ze’ev Katz explained that he had
no intention of locking horns with
Katz-Oz. He merely wanted to worn
the Knesset that in another 28
months, the last Israelis would be
pulling back out of Sinai. leaving
the Gaza Strip as a potential threat
to Israel's security. In the 25
months which had elapsed since the
Egyptian peace Initiative, Katz
noted, the government had done
nothing to bolster Israel's southern
border. As for the Labour Party, he
said, it had turned a blind eye to the
problem.

Shahal told The Jerusalem Post
later: “The party has to discuss
security in the south urgently. Our
previous policy was against setting
up settlements of our own at the
southern end of the Gaza Strip,

because of the dense Arab popula-
tion there. We agreed to the NRP
setting up Its Katif bloc villages
there, however. We -preached the
need for sealing off the Gaza Strip
from Sinai, but without saying how
and where. Now we can no longer
postpone : the-proaeaa. of updating

our policy to fit the changed situa-

tion after Camp David."
(The M&p&m wing of the Align-

ment said it would not accept the
compromise formula adopted by
the bigger Labour wing, and charg-
ed that Labour acted hastily in
sponsoring Ze'ev. Katz's motion, on
the basis of a vague definition of
security.)
During the course of the faction

session, some exchanges were very
heated:
• Yosef Sarid; I am against
Labour or any other sort of settle-

ment in the Gaza Strip, and
therefore I shall vote agofnst Ze'ev
Katz’s motion, whatever it says.
• SMomo Hfilel (to Katz-Oz) : How
do you have the effrontery to stand
up and announce you will attack the
official position of your own faction
which we are supposed to be
deciding In this meeting?
• Kata-Os: Labour's election plat-

form says nothing about settlement
in the south of the Gaza Strip, so
why am I attacked for advancing
my own proposals?
• Danny Rosollo: Though there
was nothing in the platform, certain
decisions were taken afterwards
which bind us all.

• Kata-Os: Those decisions were
trivial, and I take no notice ofthem.
You canshout atme as much as you
like, but you wont budge me one
inch.
• Amos Radar: You have just
proved what a waste of time this

meeting is. I'm off.

Ben-Natan says Lahat

bankrupting Tel Aviv
By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Asher Ben-Natan,
the chairman of the Tei Aviv
municipality’s Labour Party fac-

tion, yesterday charged Mayor
Shlomo Lahat with following a
"reckless" fiscal policy.

Ben-Natan, saying Lahat has
-brought the city to the brink of

bankruptcy, called on the mayor to
resign immediately.
The Tel Aviv municipality’s

financial deficit is expected to

reach H4b. by March, and the
situation is getting worse. Ben-
Natan said.

Ben-Natan said that the
government's lack of trust in Lahat
and his executive made a solution

to Tel Aviv's plight impossible un-
less the whole executive were to

resign.
Since Lahat took office, hundreds

of workers have been added to the
municipality's payroll, and when
workers have been laid off. private
contractors were hired for more
pay to do the job. Ben-Natan said.

Ben-Natan accused the
..municipality of spending vast
amounts of money on events and
celebrations, and expanding ser-.

vices without the government's ap-
proval.

“Lahat keeps saying that Tel
Aviv is a metropolis, and therefore
has special problems. But a
metropolis should also have a
greater income,“ Ben-Natan said,

adding that the municipality
succeeded in collecting only 56 per.
cent of its taxes.
Ben-Natan stated that Tel Ayiv-

spenda more on trips abroad,
lighting, shows and other events
than any other city in Israel, and

'

blasted the government for not
supervising expenditure of Lahat's
administration.
Asked how the opposition would

remedy the situation, Ben-Natan;
said thatTel Avivresidents must be
told the truth about the crisis: and

:

that for the next few years only es-
sential services must be provided,
until the city can stand on its feet

again.

Corfu seeks to punish

backsliding coalition MKs
By ASHEB WALLFXSH
Post Knesset Reporter

Coalition chairman Haim Corfu
wants to punish a number of
backsliders who foiled to support
the government In the Knesset on
Tuesday on two very important
votes.

Corfu told The Jerusalem Post be
was angry at three Likud members
in connection with the abortions
law, and two coalition members
over the Alignment's no-confidence
motion on the farming crisis.

He said he would propose, at the
Likud executive next week, that the
five offenders be denied certain
parliamentary privileges such as
the amount of speaking time
granted them in the plenum, or the
possibility of tabling motions.
The coalition chairman is angry

with Hillel Seidel, who voted
against the abortions law, and
Ehud Olmert and Sara Doron. who
were out of the chamber when their
names were called In the roll-call

vote on that law. Seidel belongs to
the Ahdut wingof the Likud, Olmert
to the La'am wing, and Doron to the
Liberals.
Olmert, and Democratic Move-

ment faction chairman Shlomo
Ellahu angered Corfu because they
did not turn up to back the govern-
ment in the no-confidence vote. Cor-
fu said that Eli&hu had no Justifica-
tion for pleading he arrived late

from Tel Aviv by car, and that
Olmert had no right to claim that he
was held up on urgent business.
Doron la the most ticklish

problem in Corfu’s punishment
book, because when she told him on
Tuesday morning she would not
back the government, Corfu in-

dicated that there would be no
recriminations. However, when
other Liberals heard this, they com-
plained vociferously and warned
that they had just as much right to

vote according to their conscience
about the abortions law as Doron
had.
Under this pressure, Corfu told

Doron she must back the govern-
ment.
Doron Ignored Corfu, and stayed

out of the chamber, while Liberal
would-be rebels such as Yeheskol
Flomin and Avraham Katz, who
had threatened a revolt, toed the
line meekly.
Peasah Grupper, one of the most

volatile Liberals, reacted angrily'
yesterday when The Post asked
him why Doron took herself a'
privilege denied to men such as
Flomin and Katz, who bad per-
sonally sponsored abortion legisla-

tion in past Knessets. He said: •

“Doron Is our one and only Likud
woman member, sad she has the
right to be treated as a woman, *

since only a woman can understand
what an abortion means."

Eilat’ and Tiberias .residents: in the
summer months?

Were the poor of Tel Aviv to sub-
sidize the rich of Jerusalem. Moda’I
asked. He said that the government
preferred to divide "the pie” more
justly by attacking the problem
through income rather than expen-
diture.
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Navon announces centre

to spur Jewish studies
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receive
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.---rreft*8 .. ' Post Knesset Reporter

Same 3,500 university students
. - tl

~

3ri£,exempt from tuition fees
, - « : avl "'nciaBse they ' are the children or

bf university employees,
.tion Minister Zevulun
er said yesterday. -

,ng to a parliamentary
by Dov Sbllanaky (Likud-

), Hammer said that the cost
exemption is about HAOm.
not say whether this was the
gross cost: employees whose
is or children benefit from

tuition pay Income tax on the
thus saved.
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Hammer said that
euefit was rooted

fringe
in labour
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... , . or by eliminating the
touse when new wage agreements
^negotiated.
' $he Gounod, of Higher Education
^'examining the subject,
“tinnier said.
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Lapid gives budget

to cover Olympics
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Disagreement over how exten-
sively Israel TV should cover the
Moscow Olympics was resolved
yesterday when Broadcasting
Authority director-general Yosef
Lapid allowed sports director -Alex
Gilad] to spend a maximum of
8500,000 on coverage of the games.

Originally, Giladi had demanded
the expenditure of $Lm. and the dis-

patch of 35 staffers to Moscow to

provide flve-and-a-half hours of
games reporting a day for two
weeks. Lapid wanted only about
eight hours of broadcasts from
Moscow each week.
At a meeting yesterday. Giladi

agreed to prepare a more modest
proposal than his original plan, to

be approved by Lapid. The
director-general insisted that
Arable-language programmes be
only minimally affected by the
Olympics schedule.

By JODY SUEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

President Yitzhak Navon yester-
day announced the establishment of
an “International Centre for
University Teaching of Jewish
Civilization" to improve and coor-
dinate Jewish studies in 560 univer-
sities around the world where they
are taught, and to Introduce them
at others.

The proposal was recommended
by Prof. Moshe Davis, the Hebrew
University contemporary Jewry
scholar on loan to Beit Hanassl to
coordinate and research the sub-
ject. It was approved in principle
by 80 Jewish scholars from Israel
and abroad, during a two-day con-
ference on Jewish studies.

The Davis proposal would give

the centre at least glm. a year, to
come from International Jewish
organizations and foundations.
After five years of experimental
operation, the centre would be
assessed to determine whether it

shouldbecome a permanent Institu-

tion. Davis expects that eventually
“hundreds" of Jewish scholars

. around the world will be actively in-

volved.
The proposal suggests a

bibliographical survey of text-’
books, articles and dissertations on
Jewish- studies topics. The centre
could also bring together university
teachers on sabbatical in Israel,

stimulate research, establish
graduate fellowships for study
here, and translate Important
works.

Israel chips in for Kampuchean youth

NURSES.—The Knesset yesterday
referred to the Labour and Social

Affairs committee three motions
for the agenda dealing with the
shortage of nurses. •

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Israel has become the first coun-
try to pledge money to the UN fund
for establishing a youth village for
Kampuchean refugee children.
The village was originally

proposed by Ofira Navon, the wile
of the president, at the Mexico con-
ference on the International Year of
the Child that she attended last
month.
Israel TV’s fund for Kampuchean

refugees has pledged 8250,000 for
the village. Some of the money will

be spent in Israel pounds tor goods
to be purchased here.

Ramot road solution still not sure
By ROBERT ROSENBERG
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Residents of the once-warrlng
Ramot and Klry&t Zanz
neighbourhoods are having second
thoughts about the terms of the
"peace treaty" they signed In early
December putting an end to Sab-
bath violence on the road to the
north Jerusalem suburb.
But both Kiryat Zanz and Ramot

leaders agree that as long as they
continue to meet on a regular basis,

there la hope for a solution to the
problem of the road.
Ramot residents in particular are

concerned about the high cost of
building a bypass that would take
cars out of right of the religions
Ezrat Tors block in the Kiryat Zanz
neighbourhood. The Interior
Ministry has agreed to defray the
cost, estimated at some IL50m. for
an 809 metre stretch. But Ramot
residents don’t want to be blamed
for the expense.
In Kiryat Zanz, leaders are

worried that the expected nine
months of planning, combined with
nine months of construction, will

add up to a year and a half of
pressure from volatile extremist
elements in Mea Shearlm, who
view themselves as guardians of
the religious ahikunim at Kiryat
Zanz. Already last Saturday there
were reports of a handful of
shnbbes-shouters on the hill

overlooking the road bene'ath
Kiryat Zanz.
Between the leadership of the two

groups the tension of the past has
given way to a good working
relationship. But pressures from
the constituencies of both
leaderships have dampened the
media-sensitive leaders’
willingness to speak out publicly on
the problems they are facing.
Ramot leaders had to put down a

minor rebellion by the suburb's
residents after the signing of the
agreement, which some Ramot
residents call a surrender to
religious terrorism. And in Kiryat
Zanz, residents are afraid to tell

Natorel Karta not to come to the
neighbourhood on Saturdays. They
are equally afraid that if the
religious extremists do come to

shout shabbes "as a protest chant,”
It will soon turn into the “war
chant" of last autumn and early
winter.
The Jerusalem Post has learned

that the Joint committee establish-

ed under the “treaty" between
Kiryat Zanz and Ramot has been
seeking ways to speed up the Im-
plementation of a solution to the
road problem. They are even con-
sidering revising the agreement
with a view to landscape architec-
ture instead of road construction as
a way of hiding the Sabbath traffic

from the eyes of the religious.

'Another possible solution would-
be the construction of Highway 4. a
planned route from the coastal area
to the capital that would pass
Ramot from behind Romema. But
even if the residents of Kiryat Zanz
and Ramot could get Transport-
Ministry. police and Interior
Ministry approval, construction of
that new road will take at least 18
months — as long as It would take
for the original bypass.
But the religious-secular dispute

over the Ramot road was solved by
the citizens involved with the ex-'
press aim of speedy action.
What worries all those Involved In

finding a speedy solution to the
problem is that the religious'
"hotheads," as one Kiryat Zanz
source describes the Natorel Karta,
may not think the solution finally

agreed upon is quick enough. As
long as winter brings rains on
Saturday, Sabbath protests above
the road by the Mea Shearlm
residents who walk two kilometres
or more to the site are unlikely.
Bid Natorel Karta has sold that it

wants a solution by spring, and
even If there was a plan ready for
Implementation today, rain would

'

prevent construction until winter
ends.

HAGA. — There will be a Haga ex-
ercise today In the Ramat Hknassl
area In the Dan region.

& a new idea:

Charming private bonus in front of die Red See,

modern, exofically styled, end well adapted to

the cflmetB of Eifst — now for safe in special

residential areas In Eller's most beautiful quarter.

Comprettonrive neighbourhood development....

tits romantic view of tiro bay—
a convivial, neighbourly atmosphere.

In abort a new dimension In styiitii living.

For more information, call us at no obligation.

Well show you our latest brochures.

as wail ss • mbusturascsle mods! of
the arses currently avsfisbls.

Call today -safes

have already begun!

The carbomwithpowernow hasmore.

See the new Ford Fiesta80
with its957cc orllOOcc engine.
Ford Fiesta was planned as a powerful

compact car. Ford's vast experience with

big cars is now applied to the Fiesta.

It's a great-performance car with a tough

engine. Excellent traction with front-

wheel drive; precise control of rack and

pinion steering; solid cornering with

FORDFIESTA
Israel Automobile Company Ltd.
Ford distributors In Israel
Tel Aviv, 43 Rehov Haraagger, Tel. 03-333221.

Jerusalem, li Rehov David HameJecb, TeL 02-220142.

Haifa, 145Rehov Yafo, Tel. 04-531171.

MacPherson from suspension.

With all this the Fiesta is still one of the

most cost-efficient cars on the market.

Maintenance costs are 30°
o less than other

cars of its size.

More than a million Fiestas all over the

world have already demonstrated their

unique capability and proven themselves

in afl possible road and weather
.

conditions.

Come to Ford's showroom to see the new
Fiesta 80.

FIESTA 1 100-TfJE EXTRA POWERCAR

Subagents: Eilat. 0598913; Ashdod. 05W2B53; AZhkelon. 051-22284, ____
BeerTuvla, 05641770: Beershoba. 05T-770U; Herzllya, Q8-W04M; HadCTR, 08542277.

Jaffa, os-823449; Netanya, 053-23882; Nazareth. QW-H2M; Afuia, 06MM7B.

Kiryat Bialik. W-75129I: Kiryat Simona, 087-40205; Riobon Lesion, OS-Miw-

Ramla, 0S-9«38»; Ramat Hahayal Industrial Zona, 03-479244.
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Hot war with U.S.

possible—Khomeini

Somali minister

denies offer of

base to U.S.
- -

TEHERAN. — With no hint of relief

in sight for the U.S. embassy
hostages, Ayatollah Ruholl&h
Khomeini warned yesterday that

Iran's confrontation with America
could lead to war.
"We are in a political and

economic fight, " the revolutionary

leader told some of his followers,,

according to the official Pars news
agency. “It Is possible there may be
a military war."
Khomeini made the remarks In a

speech about Iranian problems con-

nected with foreigners and
colonialism. He urged Iranians to

increase agricultural production so

that the country can' become self-

sufficient this year and an expor-

ting country in the future.

"Foreigners can easily make us
surrender by just closing their ex-

ports to us if our economy is a
dependent one," Khomeini said.

“Now they have threatened us with
an economic boycott," he said.

The West. Khomeini said, “made
the Iranian culture a colonialist one

. and made our youth West-
toxicated.”

He said the departure of many
wealthy people from Iran caused
economic problems for the country.

“There were many private fac-

tories in Iran," he said. “But they
have gone and are going out of

business. Their destruction should

be prevented.'"
Meanwhile, three American

clergymen who made Christmas
visits to the hostages met yesterday
for more than two hours with
Foreign Minister Sadegb Ghotb-
zadeh. After their visit it was still

not clear whether there were 43 or
50 captives.

The clergymen said they have
received ho indications that any of

the Americans would be released
?6oon. They reported counting only

, 43 hostages, rather than the 00
listed by the U.S. State Depart-
ment, and said they had been
assured that they had seen all of

tuiem.
‘‘The students on Tuesday said

thpt they were holding 49 hostages,
and yesterday a spokesman said
that a discrepancy had arisen

because some of the hostages had
not wanted to attend the Christian

services.

The afternoon Teheran
newspaper “Kayban" yesterday
said that the ruling Revolutionary
Council will "negotiate" about the
American hostages with students
occupying the U.S. embassy.
The report, which gave no details

or attribution, follows differences

between the council and the
students over the hostages.
A private delegation of six

American clergymen and a
specialist on Islamic affairs called
on Khomeini Tuesday night, it was
disclosed yesterday.
One member of. the delegation.

Rev. Jimmy Aglen, former presi-

dent of the Southern Baptist
Church, said that the delegation
met Khomeini at bis permanent
residence in the holy city of Qom
and planned to meet other Iranian
officials'

Aglen told UPI that the delega-
tion was on a private “fact -finding

mission, and it would not serve the
purpose to disclose the results of
our meeting with the ayatollah on
Christmas Day." (Reuter, AP,
UPI).

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP). — A senior

minister of the Somali government

has categorically denied reports

that the country has offered a

military base to the U.S.

Dr. Abdisalam Sheikh Hussein,

minister for information and
national guidance, told newsmen at

a press conference yesterday In the

Somali capital, Mogadishu, that the

U.S. had not made any request for

such a hasp and therefore the

government had not offered a base.

The Somali news agency, in a dis-

patch to news agencies based here,

quoted Hussein as describing

reports that the U.S. government
wants to establish a base in

Somalia, strategically located on

the horn of Africa, as "baseless and
malicious propaganda made by
certain circles with the intention of

hoodwinking world public opinion.”

There have been reports In the

past few days that Somalia had
offered the U.S. access to the

former Soviet base at Barbera.
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Triumphant,welcome in Salisbury

Guerrilla leaders
”

come in from bush

&
TJ?

)*.

AL. ib
Crowds scramble in Salisbury yesterday to touch hands of retur-

ning Patriotic Front guerrilla commanders on fhetr return to

Salisbury. The commanders, supporters . of Front co-leader

Joshua Nkomo, are to accompany ceasefire monitoring forces on
their deployments.

4 Turk rightists slain;

police see Left vendetta

PLO leaders in Libya to

settle dispute with Gaddafi
BEIRUT. — Four Palestinian
terrorist leaders arrived In Libya
last night. In an apparent attempt
to resolve a dispute between Libyan
leader Muammar Gaddafi and the

Palestine Liberation Organization.

The official Libyan news agency,
JANA, Identified the men who
a/rived in Tripoli as George
Habash of the Popular Front for the

Liberation of Palestine (PFLP),
Na-yef Hawatmeh of the

Democratic Front (DFLP), Samir
Ghosha of the Palestinian Popular
Struggle Front (PSF). and Majed
Mohsen of the Sa’eka organization.

They joined Ahmed Jlbrll of the

Popular Front-General Command
(PFLP-GC), who arrived on Tues-
day night.

The PLO had claimed Libyan
forces stormed the office In Tripoli,

confiscating Its equipment and
sealing it off.

ANKARA (UPI). — Four people
with known right-wing political ties

were killed in 'separate attacks
yesterday and a rightist political

party office was bombed in what
police called a leftist vendetta.

A fifth attack on a patrol car in

Girusen, Northeast Turkey, killed a
policeman and injured two.
Mustafa Gul, public prosecutor of

the eastern Turkish province of
Tuncell and a former executive of

the right-wing National Movement
Party, was shot yesterday morning
by assailants believed to represent
left-wing extremist groups, police

said.

The attack on Gul was followed
by a bomb explosion In an NMP of-

fice — the third such murder and
the third party office bombing In as
many days.

In Ankara the same morning,
rightist labour leader Yusuf Baa
was gunned down on bis way to
work. His death also was attributed

to leftist assailants.
Istanbul authorities said a high

school student and a shop-owner
known for their right-wing views
were killed in separate attacks.

They said they believe the four

killings and the office bombing

Liquidation Sale

Up to 50% Discount

at DOMICILE
A unique opportunity ta ftQquii^ peerless furniture,

at prices that siiit every pocket
anivaJ ».•!««=

— Cash Sale —
Lounge furniture Dinettes Sideboards Furniture for youth

TVArmchairs* Bedroom furniture, etc...

—We are going over to export —
* Selling off all stock *

* Clearing out all showrooms

Open: Sun.—Thur., 9.00 a.m. — 2.00 p.m.; 4.00 — 8.00 p.xn.

Tue., Fri. till 2.00 p.m. only. Sat. 8.00 — 10.00 p.m.

donnliQibwDiT
Kamat Gan — 28 Behov Jabotinsky, Tel. 733223.

TQURISTS ARE INVITED JERUSALEM J

aurasrcofTBii

to an EVENING OF

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
on all aspects of life in Israel.

Tonight. Thursday. December 27. at 9.00 p.m.

at the Olive Room of the King David Hotel in Jerusalem.

Sponsored by

Tour Va'aleh

W.Z.O. Aliyah and Absorption Dept.

5 Ben Yehuda Street

Jerusalem Tourist Centre

47 Jaffa Road

TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 6.10 Malta 7 9.30

English 6 9.00 Special Education —
Our Hour 9.20 Language and -Com.
munications 3-5 10.10 English S 10.30

MaUi/Gcomotry 5*10.45 Programme
for kindergarteners 11.10 English 7.
11.30 Music 4-6 12.00 Advice and
Guidance 7-9 12.20 Mathematics 8
12.40 Literature 10-12 23.10 French
13.00 Geometry 5-6. English 7-8,

French, Art (repeats) Xfl.00 This Is It
— live youth magazine 17.00 Ot Ve-Od
— TV game
CHILDREN PROGRAMMES:
17.30 Wed Kept Secret
ih.oo What’s Up? — People and
Events in the news
AKABIC-LANGUAGE programmes
18.30 News roundup
18.32 Circus
IB.00 Between Citizen and State -
programme dealing with citizens'

complaints
>9.30 News

JORDAN TV (unofficial):
17.10 Cartoons. 18.30 French Hour.
18.40 iJTV 31 Blakes 7. L3.0Q Holmes
and Yo-Yo. 19.30 News In Hebrew-
20.00 News In Arabic 20.30 The
Muppct Show 21.10 The Survivors.
22.00 News In English 22.15 Movie of
the Week

ON THE AIR

HEBREW PROGRAMMES resume
at 20.00 with the Mntcb of the Week
20.90 Programme Trailer

21.00 Mahal newsreel

21,35 Sinai- Sccund of a two-part

feature filmed In the Sinai tin colour}

22455 RJchic Brucklcman - Private

Eye: Junk It to nie baby. Starring

Dfriuiin Pugiui

•23.19 Snap
23,40 Almost .Midnight news

1 First Programme
7.07 Tchaikovsky: November and
December from Seasons; Mendelssohn:

Four Ducts (Janet Baker, Dietrich.

Fischer-Dieskau); Schubert: Song
(Fischer-Dieskau, Gerald Moore);
Haydn: Symphony No. 45, Farewell
8.05 Elgar: Introduction and Allegro-
far Stringn. op. 47 (Britten); Mozart:
Piano Chnccrto No_2l. K.467 (Murray
Pcrahlai ; Spohr: Concerto (or Violin,

Harp and Orchestra (H.
Schoc nberper. Ursula HoUlgcr):
Debussy: Petite Suite (Aviva
Einhorni; Handel: Amen The
Messiah < Leppard i

10.05 Radio alary
in. is Elementary school broadcasts
10.40 Education for All

H. 15 Elementary school- broadcasts
11.35 Folk music
12.03 iKtcreni: The 12 Cell! of the

Berlin Philharmonic • Funek: Suite
in 1) ’Major; Klcngcl: Hymn:
Hinehcr: Three Pieces

*'

*

13.00 Ravel: Plano Concerto for left

hand iCavrilovi; K hat chaturian:
Klitle Concerto (ItatllpAl. Martinoni

14.10 Children's programmes
15455 Reflections on the portion of the

week (repeat)

15.55 Notes on a now book
16.05 ( stereo >: The Jerusalem

- Symphony Orchestra — David
Station conducting — Tansman: Six

Etudes for Orchestra; Partes: Viola

Concerto No. 2 (Atar Arad); Mozart:

Flute Concerto No.l in G Major,

K.313 (Roman Tall ;
Prokofiev:

Plano Concerto No.l (Michal Tal)

17.35 Lesson in HaUtckn

17,45 Programmes for OUra
20.05 Music Magazine
21,30 Talmud Lesson
21.50 Introduction to the Oral Law
22,00 (stereo): Symphony Orchestra

of Radio Frankfurt. Kliyahu Inbal

conducting — Mozart: Concerto for

Two Pianos, K.385 iRadu Lupu.'

Murray Pcrahta) ; Shostakovich:

Symphony No. 14 (I9«9l

23.23 (ateroot : Jazz X 37

00,10 (stereo): Musical Miniatures

Second Programme

7.00 This Morning — news magazine

8.10Good Morning— songs, chatwith

Rivka Mlchaell

12.05 productive Pace — magazine
for workers and employers
12.30 Road safety broadcast

13.05 Midday news commentary,
music
14.(0 Stage and Screen - songs from
musical films
15.05 Scphncdl songs recordings of a
live performance
18.10 Any Questions?

l7.to.Beaui»ftil L«»«i (repeat)

were part of a concerted campaign
by illegal left-wing groups to plunge
Turkey Into anarchy.
The small but numerous leftist

groups have concentrated their at-

tacks on NMP sympathizers.
Authorities said 200 people had died
violently in the leftist campaign
since Suleyman Demirel became
prime minister last November.
They believe the attacks are meant
to force the NMP to withdraw its

vital support from Demirel’a
minority Justice Party.
Demirel met on Tuesday with

NMP director Aiparalan Turkes,
who warned the violence was es-

calating to the brink of civil war.

Rumania reveals

Egypt arms sales

but no ‘accord’
VIENNA (Reuter) . — Rumania dis-
closed on Monday that it has sold
light weapons to Egypt, but denied
reports of an arms supply agree-
ment between the two countries.

SALISBURY (UPX>. ~~ Scores of

black guerrilla commanders flewtn

to. a triumphant welcome by
thousands of urban black sup?

porters yesterday to start the

process of bringing their men crat of
the.-bush as part of a cease-fire,

scheduled to come into effect at

midnight tomorrow.
A team of 48 commanders of

Joshua Nkomo's, wing of the
Patriotic Front alliance landed
more than an hour late on a flight

from the -Zambian capital of;

TjimIhi:

The .same chartered Air
Botswana Viscount that flew from
Zambia was to travel to the Mozam-
bique capital of Maputo to fetch 44

commanders of Robert Mugabe’s
faction of the Frost.

.
As the airliner carrying the

Nkbmo commanders landed, two
Rhodestan army armoured cars ap-

proached the tarmac, prompting
nervous comments from British of-

ficers and black nationalist officials -

on band to welcome the guerrilla
"

leaders. ....
"What are you doing here?” a,"

British colonel asked the Rhodesians.

They replied that they were making
a security check because of the

large crowds pressing In on the aii>

port.

“You're not to be seen here: Get
the hell out of here,” said the -

colonel, an officer serving as a

. liaison., man between British
"

',

.

• (authoritiesjuwt guerrilla leaders.
The South Alrfcan-made ar-u

mowed cars
. then rode away sad-

the Britkb'cffioins oak the scene V.,
. breathed axtaudible sigh of refief., T .

.

There was some conflsikM about
the 'fdenttty-of tte-commsader of £-

the Nkomo contingent. He was -

1

named by party officials here as v

\

LookoutMasuku bat officials M = •

Zambia said he was Lookout .

Mafela. . - j. .

7 He tmdrcpnrlets he is theoverall
.military commander ot Nkomo’s \ ’

1

forces, but British officials said he - jf
"

was not. *. V
:
r. • :.

The crowds, numbering about 20,- ,

000 by noon and still swafifog, lined
_

~

the road taf the airport tar abodt.two
kilometre* - ;

To dear the approaches to the ^ ‘

airport, - police led
demorfstratore onto the airport- - •*

grounds. They -surged over the
*'

parking lot next to the temtoaL*.
buildings, and several times were,

pushed back by poficemen handling ;
'; •

dogs and carrying night sticks. •

The war raged on in the coon*
tryslde, meanwhile. - Z

‘

"

A communique reported war
deaths, including 19 guerrillas, ‘V
seven guerrilla Collaborators, three
cattle rustler*, three Rhodesian •*.

soldiers and seven Mack civilian* 3 % l.

reportedly killed through guerrilla - '

'

action.

The government news agency
Agerpres admitted the sale in a
brief news Item. The agency said,
“A Rumanian commercial enter-
prise sold some light weapons to an
Egyptian commercial organization
but there is no agreement between
the two countries in this respect.”

The report did not say when the
sole was made and no further
details were given.

Joan Blondell at 76

Swiss refuse Saudi ‘gift’
SAANEN, Switzerland (AP). —
Citizens of this Swiss resort have
voted against authorizing a wealthy
Saudi Arabian national to buy a lux-

urious holiday chalet in their
village, although he offered to
donate 400,000 francs (3200,000) to

the municipal treasury in returnfor
the permit.

In a consultative poll, they turned
down a proposal which
recommended that Abdallah
Mahdi, head of Saudi Arabia's civil

aeronautics board, be granted an
exemption from Swiss laws limiting

real estate sales to foreigners. Such ex-

emption is possible In cases in-

volving "relations that require par-
ticular protection.'*

Mahdi, described by proponents
of the sale as a "valuable guest of
the Palace Hotel” In neighbouring
Gstaad, had promised he would
support an agricultural project
with 400,000 francs if he could
purchase the chalet reportedly
carrying a price tag of 2,000,000.
francs (31-23m.)
Spokesmen for the Opponentssaid

the proportion of foreign nationals
owning ground In the region had,
"already exceeded acceptable'
limits.”
The final vote was 221-97.

LOS ANGELES (Reuter). — Ac-
tress Joan Blondell, 76, star, of 100

.

films
, has died of' leukaemia! in a

hospital at Santa Monica, a Los
Angeles suburb, . where she had
been a patient for a month.
‘ Blondell, who often played a
good-hearted gold digger or the diz-

zy friend of the heroine, appeared
in many comedies and muaicals in

the 1930s. She later switched to
character roles and earned as
much as 85,000 a day.
She modeller stage debut at the

age of three, made hfer first screen
appearance when she was 27, and
was nominated for - a Hollywood
Oscar for the best supporting ac-
tress for herrole in "The Blue Veil"
in 1951.

She was married and divorced
three times. Her husbands Included
actor and singer Dick Powell and
producer-showman Mike Todd.
Blondell once said of her

marriages; "Each husband was

Recent photo of Joan Blondell-

totally different, but ifyou put ports £
of them together. I had a belt of o'

husband. - Not many dames hare .*

that, even in pieces.” ..
T

Liverpool blanks Manchester U. 2-0

Dissident in suicide bid
MOSCOW (AP). — Olekaa Tikhy, a
Ukrainian dissident^serving AT.0-
year term in a labourcamp, triedto
burn himself to (Jga£b,- Soviet dissi-
dent leader Andrei TSakharov said
on Wednesday.
Sakharov said the suicide

attempt was made on December 19,
but nothing was known about
Tikhy's condition. Tikhy earlier
told fellow Inmates at the camp,
about 800 kms east of Moscow, that
he intended to kill himself,
Sakharov said.
Tikhy and a fellow member of the

Ukrainian "Helsinki” human rights
group, Mykola Rudenko, were
sentenced in the Ukraine on July 1.
1977. Tikhy, now 52, was sentenced
to 10 years In a labour camp, follow-
ed by five years of internal exile.

Soviet deputy procurator-general
Sergei Gusev told a Soviet inter- -

viewerinDecember197?that-Ttthy ;
j

and, Rudenko “had. produced and.
distributed. In particular, outside

the country, slanderous materials
aimed at undermining and dis*

crediting the Soviet political and
social system.”

Nagasaki urges Soviet
end to atom tests

LONDON (UPI)-.— Reigning
champion Liverpool mauled
Manchester United 2-0 in yester-

day's tDp-of-the-table clash to open
up a two-point lead at the bead of

the English first division soccer
standings,and nprone ,is taking any
bflto.’ag^ns^th^T^enseyridera lan-

ding the leaguft’tltie for the fourth

time In. five slaSons.
Liverpool, holding a game In

hand over United now has 32 points

after playing exactly half its 42-

match programmes and only once
in the last six years has the team
which leads the table at this stage

not gone on to win the crown. .

Third-placed Arsenal moved to -

within four points of United with a . .. ^ .

1-0 victory over London rival -.'J.

Tottenham. In a morning .match,/;
.

with. Alan Sunderland netting -the
"

74th wrfwwte winner. Southampton - - 1 _

drew Q-0 with Wolveriumptpa to£
T

-

share fourth plmqe.gnftf.̂
ptnia t ..

Norwich, who * V' _ . ..

; figured In a. thrilling 8-3 draw >

with Ipswich In a match where the
lead changed hands three times. ~

Brighton climbed out .of the.
" '

”

relegation zone with a convincing 8-

—

0 victory over one-time league •

leader Crystal Palace. . .....

TOKYO (AP). — The city of

Nagasaki, hit by an atomic bomb In

the closing days of World War n,
yesterday lodged a protest with the

Soviet Union for a reported un-
derground nuclear explosion test in
Siberia last Sunday.

Ministry of Energy and Infrastructure

Joint U.S.-Israel Desalination Project —

,

Office of the Project Manager

TOUR VA'ALEH and SOUTH AFRICAN
ZIONISTFEDERATION

in cooperation with Israel Discount Bsnfc Ltd.

Synopsis — Insurance for

Joint U.S.-lsrael Desalination Project

cordially invites visitors from

SOUTH AFRICA
(OPJd. 1/79)

The Ministry of Energy and Infrastructure, os owner, representing
the Government of Israel In the Joint U.S.-lsrael Desalination Pro-
ject for the design, construction, testing and operation of a large
scale prototype multi-eftect-distillatJon plant at Ashdod, Israel, Is

seeking bids for all-risks erection insurance for intermediate module
phase of the project, cost budget US$20 minion, erection testing and
maintenance period about 8 years startingMarch 1980. This procure-
ment will be In conformity with US AXD. regulations, giving
preference to US and Israeli Insurers. Underwriting information and
bidding documents may be obtained from the office of Project
Manager, Joint Desalination Project, 5 Druyanov St., Tel Aviv,
Israel, on payment of US$10.00 or equivalent in Israel pounds, by
banker's order or check payable to the Ministry of Energy end In-
frastructure, Government of Israel. Applications must lie delivered
to the above address not later than 20 days after the publication of
this notice. Bid documents will be forwarded to applicants by
registered airmail (when applicable) within 35 days of publication of
this notice. Bid documents may be inspected free of charge at above
address and at the office of the Director, Office of Water Research
and Technology, us Dept, of the Interior, 19th and E Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20249, USA.

to a panel discussion on

Life in Israel
to be held at the City Hotel, Bfapn St., Tel Aviv
on Thursday, December 27, 1979 at 8.30 p.m.

Documentary Film — Coffee and Cake

ALL WELCOME — ENTRANCE FREE

2T.O.A: HOUSE
Institute of Israel Studies

Tonight's lecture in the Towards Peace
Seminar, in cooperation with the Shiloah
Centre, Tel Aviv University:

! ISRAELI ARABS with Mr. ELIE
REKHESS.

8 p.m., ZOA House, 1 Daniel' Frisch St., Tel Aviv.

18.07 One People — magazine on“the
Jewish world
lass Sports roundup
.13.48 Bible Reading — Judges 21:14-

28

19.00 Today — people and events in
the news
20.10 Between Friday and Saturday
— repeat of the weekend programme
23.05 Just Between Us— Listeners air

their problems

Broadcasts hi

;7.00 iriwrth. Fifth)
*'

114)0 (Fourth,
1

Fifth) *

18.00 (Fourth) •

20.00 (Fourth) •

.

22.00 (Fifth) •

00.90 (Fifth) *

. * Fourth programme: 737 kHz.
Jerusalem area 874; central Israel.

1029
* Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM 88.2 MHz

CINEMAS

fArray

9.39 University on the Air — Dr.
Akivn Bar-Nun lectures on the Solar
System
7.07 "707” — Alex Anski presents
selections of music and Items from
the morning newspapers
8.05 IDF morning newsreel
9.05 Israeli Morning - with Eli

.Yisrneli

11.05 Favourites — familiar songs,
tunes and skits

13.05 With Love - special regards
14.05 Two Hours - music and talk
mngnzlnc
ifi.os Songs of Yctaiei Mohar —
presented by his son Ell Mohar
(repent)

>7.03 IDF Evening Newsreel
18.05 Economics magazine

,

18.43 Hebrew HU Parade
21.00 Mubal newsreel

21.35 University on the Air (repeat)

25.05 An Inside* Look al Rafael —
Israel Armament Development
Authority (repent).

23.05 Rondo
23.40 IDF Midnight newsreel
00.05 Night Hlrds

VOTRK «F AMERICA
‘

NEWS SHOWS
’ 1259 MloHertz:

5-5 and 8-B.30 a.m. — Dally
breakfast show with news, popular
music and interviews.
11-12 p.m. — News, analysis and’

topical reports.
7M kiioHerts:
MAOa.m.— Dolly breakfast show,

as above.
9-10 P-ra - — VOA magazine, with

Americana, science and cultural,
news, roundup of news.

Jerusalem, 4, 7,

9

EDEN: The End; EDISON: Escape
from Alcatraz L 6.45, 9: HABIBAH :

Marriage Tel Aviv Style; KFIB: Hair

4, 0.45, 9.15 ; MITCHELL: Oliver's

i Story X. 9: OBGIL: Todos LocDtaa un
Dia: OBION: Fire Power-4, B.4J, 9:

OKNA; Lost and Found 4. S.43, 9;
-

BON: Wrong Number; 8EMADAB:
VRShain Gelln 7, 9.15: SMALL
AUDITORIUM, BINYENE1
HA'OOMA: The KM. CINEMA 1:,

Annie HrII 7. 9.15: ISRAEL
MUSEUM: No Deposit. No Return
3jo.

MUSEUM: The Xarrisg* of Maria
Braun: ZAFONt Halloween.
CINEMATHEQUE FBANCAXSE:
Lcs Ancicns de Saint Loup. 7JO.

VOICE OF PEACE
Continuous music 24 hoars a day.
News broadcasts: Weekdays — hour-
ly 7.00 (Lm.-18.00 p.m,: 22.00-24.00,

Saturdays 9 a-m.-l8.00 p.m.; 22.00-

24.00

Jitt'
1322 KUoHcrtz:
Overarm* Service newsreels at 14.00,

• 17.00 and 20.15.

Tel Aviv, 4JS. 7.15, 9JO
ALLENBY: The Champ; BEN-
YBHUDA.- TheKid; CHEN: Escape
from Alcatraz 4.30.

7

, 9.30; CDUEMA
1 : Halloween: CINEMA 2: Moments;
Dekci: A Nous Deux 7.15, 9.30;
DBIVE-fN: Professor Potter's
Problems BJO;' Lc Geupior 7.30, 9.30;

ESTHER: A Man, A Woman and-a
Bank; OAT: Voices; GORDON:
Hanover Street: HOD: Marriage Tel
Aviv Style. UMOB: Last Tango In .

Paris 4jo, 7. 9J0: MAXIM: The
Sewers of PAradise 7.is. 9.30;
MOGRABI: The Deer Hunter ft. 8.30:
OPHIK- Steel 11, 4J0, 705, 9.30;

OBLYs.Slsai 4.30. «. 9.30; PARS: The
Rocky Harrow Picture Show 7.16;
9.30: PEER; Saint Jack; BAMAT
AVIV: Bananas 7.30. 9.30;
8HAHAFF: Halt 4.16. 7. 9.30;
STUDIO: Hardcore; TCfTELET:
'Days of Heaven; TEL AVIV: The
.Great Kora pe. 3. 5; 9: TEL AVTV

Haifa. 4. 8.48. 9
AMPHITHEATHE: Five Days, from
Home': ARH05: Escape from

. Alcatraz 4. 9.30, 9; AIZMDN: The
Frisco Kid; CHEN; The Champ;
GALOB; Piranha 10, 2. 7; Tbe Ex-
ecutors 12. 4, 9: MIBON: Sandra —
The Body, nonstop: MOBIAH: Who Is

Ruling the Great Chefs of Europe?
6.49. 9; OBAH; Et la Ten-
dress...Bordel; OBDAN: A Little
.Romance 4. 7. 9; OBION: Brace Lee
.Against the Superman, nonstop;
OBLY; -California Suite 6.45. 9;
PEER: Hair 4, 9.30, 9; BON: Wrong
Number; SHAYIT: Iphigenla tao. 9.

Bamat Gan. 705, VJ*
ARMON; Days of Heaven 4, 7,1ft,

9^0; HAPAB: Momenta 7, (JO;
LILY: Wife Mistress 7.30. 9.30:
OASIS: Escape from Alcatraz: 4. 7.
MO: ORDEA; Marriage Tel Aviv
Style 4, 7.13. 9.30: SAtua- Papjihm;
BAMAT GAN : Goodbye Cm*
thanir-lle.

Helen .

MIGDAL: Rocky n 711ft, 9.JS.

PHah Tikvji
SHALOM: Mnrrlage TeJ Aviv Style
3.30. 7.15.

HrrzUya
PAVlPt Deer Huntcr 4 , 7.»:
(TIFEBET: Allen 7.13, 9.13.

'Nrtanya '

;RATHER: The l>er Htatoard, IJdL

,
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THK GRISLY CASE of the "Israeli
jfitfia" double-murder Is- slowly
winding its way through the Los
Angeles court system, with the few

Vfisrd facta swamped by press.
'

“leaks.'* contradictory reports by
- ft* '

t> different law-enforcement
/.* 4

?fc spokesmen and persistent apecula-

l
r ^ Hon. about the size, structure and

. j.
4 power :of the alleged gang of

criminate. •'

; r sre5
.‘v^ At the centre stands 27-year-old

** k Joseph Zakaria. who 1

has been .

; r*,5^ charged with two -counts of
’* homicidev following a preliminary

Wu* hearing and is to be arraigned for
r* ^ ' trial, inLos Angeles Superior Court’

-'i*-* , January 7. He has pleaded inno-
3 ‘ abd in. his only public state-

meat told, reporters, “I’m not a

LONG SHADOW OF
ISRAELI CRIME

By TOM TUGEND/Post Los Angeles Correspondent

cr-; Killer.Tm not a butcher.”
• r*— The charges stem from the dia-

corny in early October of the dia-" a:
-‘*ir> metnbered parts of a man and a

4!,-r^KL ’ woman, scattered through four
• e 'T*

‘a trash bins in the Los Angeles aubur-

:tJ

ta
bA» communities of Sherman Oaks

* and Van Nuys, in the San .Fernando
t:

.s' ysiley. The woman's remains were
-

.
quickly Identified as those of Esther

>~‘ =
v

e*
»a Ruven. 22. Identity of the man was

not established for weeks, but the
’

'' district attorney’s office is now con-
' ?

' " fident that he la the slain woman’s
.- r*y^ 24-year-old husband, Eli, who has

- '•< been missing since the day of the
• : murder.

Jta- addition, police have issued—
: Hit-point bulletins on two suspects,

'
1 ‘ ^ Ellahu Komercbero, 27, and

TOej, Yehtida (“Gtogi") Avital. 26 , each
Charged with two counts of murder.
The victims, accused and

suspects are all Israeli nationals.
They were, or are, linked, accor-
ding to reports from federal, state

#, m and. local law enforcement agen-
WV,*it I dee. to what appears to be a loosely
'• 9mm \ knit crime ring, dubbed by the

[

press as the “Israeli Mafia." It has
been operating in Los Angeles and

[
ether parts of the U.S. south-west
tor flye years,; and its alleged ac-
tivities range from protection

I racket shakedowns, fire bombings
and sophisticated insurance frauds

to international drug-trafficking
and gangland-type slayings among
Its own members.

DURING Zakarla's eight-day
preliminary hearing, the public and
press were excluded from the court
at the request of the defendant’s
lawyers. Despite the exclusion, the
hearings were marked by constant
press "leaks," reported, primarily
In the San Fernando "Valley
News." The daily paper has been
doggedly following and headlining
the "Israeli Mafia" story for
months as an unusually gruesome
crime centred on its normally
sedate, middle-class circulation
area.
The published reports, most of

which have been partially orwhoDy
substantiated by district attorney
prosecutors, witnesses or law en-
forcement officials involved in the
preliminary hearings, contained
the following information:

• Twenty-two witnesses were
called, of whom two declined to
testify citing constitutional
guarantees against self-
incrimtn&tlon. They were Eli
Zakaria, 03,- father of the accused
who, with his son, owns a wholesale
electronics-parts business; and
David Shemula, 28, a nephew of
Zakaria senior, who runs an auto
stereo store.

• A surprise witness,'an inmate
of the county jail, testified that •

Joseph Zakaria had admitted set-

ting up the slain Ruven couple for a

hit, because the two had “burnt the

organization’* in a cocaine deal.

Translated, that means that
Zakaria allegedly lured the Ruvens
to a downtown hotel to be murdered
by accomplices,1>ecause the couple
had failed to deliver on a drug tran-
saction. One supposedly well-
placcd source said that Eli Ruven
was I200.000 in debt to the
“organization."

.

The surprise witness, facing kid-

nap and robbery.charges in an un-
related case, maintained that
Zakaria had confided in him while
both were being transported from
the jail to the courthouse.
Defence attorneys quickly

questioned the witness's credibili-

ty, noting that the man had gained
his release from custody im-
mediately after his testimony,
when his ball had suddenly been
reduced from 815.000 to 81,000.

An undercurrent of threaten-
ing retaliation surfaced during the
preliminary hearings. Two
witnesses, suspected U.S. drug
dealers who served as. in-
termediaries between the Israeli
suppliers and local users, were kept
in protective custody during the
hearings.
The two prosecuting attorneys

admitted receiving some suspicious
and possibly threatening phone
calls, which they ignored. However,
prosecution - of the case has now
been transferred to the district at-

torney's organized-crime division,

which is better equipped to handle

BRITAIN' Is facing the prospect of
another tragi-comedy in the West

.

Indies similar to the affair In 1967
when British paratroopers and
policemen were flown to the tiny
rebel island of Anguilla.
Twelve years ago, the 6,000 neo-

pie at Anguilla revolted against be-
j'.-j of lose Blafc lumped into the three-island-

.

State at St tatts-Nevis-Anguffift and
governed from the biggest Island in

r L -ii a -£-the group, St Kitts. Anguilla- is now
-

. lr.Q ^ independent of St Kitts and govern-
- ed by a British commissioner ap-

pointed directly by Whitehall.~~
’

: Today Nevis, population 13,000,

t T' OA Uso wants to cut Us links with big
tv l v., »» u brother 'in St Kitts, population

39,000. A storm in a Caribbean nun
. iris-

1 bottle te brewing up fast because
‘ Premier Lee Moore, of St Kitts-

.. T '"jlNevls, wants to progress from be-

- . -1- a British-protected associated
' to full independence. The
'

"i
7—"Nevlslans have warned they will

.

• - ^ "• * utpeuaeaBe wior snuta. : ,

Britain is unwilling to force the
.

.u. ft Nevlstona to do anything they do

*st: not want todo for fear ofa re-run of .

,177.7.2k the events of 1967. At the same
,
time, ft does not welcome bearing

Caribbean

storm
By HUGH O’SHAUGNESSY

London

responsibility for Nevis Indefinite-

ly. >

Tempers are fraying as the
Nevisians glarefrom their poor but
spectacularly beautiful Islahd-
wbere Horatio Nelson was married
— across 15 kilometres of blue sea
to the equally beautiful St Kitts,

once known as the Gibraltar of the
Caribbean.
Lee Moore has had a series of

meetings with British officials in
London and is sticks^ to his argu-
ment’ that Sf Kftts

:apd‘Neyia must
go 'into Independence - together.
Having lost Anguilla 12 years ago*-

no government on St Kitts can con-
template the loss of Nevis as well.

Moore argues, anyway, that

..4 i-el .01
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JERUSALEM
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA«
CMW BERTIM CHEF CCNOUCIOR AND MUSICM. OMSCUM

Produces and hosts:

ORGAN RECITAL
VALERY MAISKYwith

6h the framework of the

"SACRED MUSIC FROM JERUSALEM ^9

Piece* by J.S. Bacfi
# Brahms * Cesar Franck * Messiaen and

chorales from the 16th-20th centuries
;

i tbe Y.M.C.A. AUDITORIUM, tonight, Thursday. 27.12.79

« BJO p.m.

Tickets available at the Jerusalem Theatre box office

Itei. 02-S67167) SundayrThursday, 4-8 p.m. and all ticket

gea^s in town, and on the evening of the concert— at the

YJliCA. box office.

STATE OF ISRAEL
Ministry of Educatton and Culture .

Department of Antiquities and Museums ’

F.O.B. 588, Jerusalem

Notice is hereby given to aH

DEALERS IN ANTIQUITIES
„ „ M

thAt their licences expire on December 31, 1979, and should

' >* be renewed by that date.-
,,£

'sgk Applications for the renewal of licences, together withtbe.
f A expired licence.^

shouldbe sent to the Director of Antiquities,

P.OJB. 586, Jerusalem. A copy, signed by the dealer, of a
.

• complete awl up-to-date inventory of all his antiquities, ana

the licence fee of IL50G.— (fivehundred pounds) should also

beincluded. Deale» not yet in possession ofa licence should

apply -to the Department of Antiquities for such & licence,

stating their full name, name of their firm, private and

business address and enclosing the statutory fee (ILdOO.-*-)

as well as a copy of an inventory as detailed above.

.The Director of Antiquities rem^ ^e p^Uc in^er^
Said dealers b£ antiquities to

.

particular

i paragraph 15 of. the Antlqintiee Law - i»7S*
a
g“

bllsJied

February 10, 1978 in the Book of Laws, Law sss.

“No pewoa shall deal in antiquities ^ssbe holds a

dealer's licence and he conforms to the conditions of

! the licence as' prescribed in the regulations.

The Director also wishes to remind ail dealers in

that the regulation which requires the dealer tomamtainan

Inventory as detslledby the-Antiquities Buies has now bee

: given additional'force by being incorporated^
Anydcal^wbo fails to maintain an Inventory as re

i'eirircd. is liable, to imprisonment lor one year or a fine of
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relations between St Kitts and
Nevis are an internal matter Into

which the British government In

London should not poke Its nose.

HOW WHITEHALL copes with this

mini-crisis is being watched intent-

ly In another corner of the Carib-
bean, Antigua, another associated
state like St Kltts-Nevls. which also

wants to move from British
tutelage to full independence.
Behind the tragi-comic aspects ot

Caribbean politics are some larger
political worries which are nagging
the U.S. and other Western coun-
tries with Interests in the Carib-
bean. Politics are hotting up in the
region as revolutionaries make
their mark In Central America and
the Cubans seek to extend their In-

fluence to the small Islands of the
Eastern Caribbean and to Jamaica.

(Observer Foreign News Service)

long and complex cases likely to at-

tract considerable news coverage.

AS THE INVESTIGATION
deepens, questions have been rais-

ed by concerned American Jews
and the media on how people with
known criminal records in Israel

. were able to enter and settle in the

U.S. Nitsav-Mishne Michael
Bochncr. of the Israeli police, who
is stationed In the U.S. as liaison

with American law-enforcement
agencies, has supplied fingerprints

and other records on a number ot

Israelis involved In the Los Angeles
caso. Including the two missing
puspects, Eliahu Komercbero and
Yehuda Avital.

Particularly damning Is the
Israeli file on Avital. described as
an cx-member of the "Bat Yam
Gang/* who waa sentenced to
prison several times on 12 convic-
tions , ranging from drug possession
and burgiary-to car theft and fraud
between 1968 and 1976.

Allegations of collusion by some
Israeli police officials with the
migrating criminals has been rais-

ed In the “Valley News" in a front-

page banner story headlined
"Israeli Police Target of Mob
Probers/*
The story cited charges by un-

identified U.S. government officials

that some members of “the highly

,

regarded" Israeli police had sold
fake clearances ot good Conduct to
Israeli criminals, enabling them to
obtain entry visas to the U.S.
These allegations have been

denied by Bochner, a veteran police
Intelligence official, whose
cooperation has been highly prais-

ed by his American counterparts.
Bochner cited a 1977 Investigation
of similar accusations, which found
no evidence of police corruption.

In the current case, Bochner
pointed to a lack of any concrete
evidence to support the allegations.

"No one has been able to give me
a specific name or instance,** he
said. “It I had one name or
questionable clearance certificate,

then I would be ready to launch an
investigation and find the guilty
parties."

A MORE LIKELY reason for the

easy Influx of Israeli criminals.
Bochner told The Jerusalem Post
from New York, lies to the way visa
applications are handled by the
American consulate in Tel Aviv.
While Israelis - applying for Im-
migration or temporary residence

status are required to present a
clearance certificate from the
police, applicants tor tourist visas

need not go through the same
procedure.
In practice, Bochner and a

spokesman of the U.S. Immigration
and Naturalization Service agree,

most Israelis with criminal links

arrive as tourists. Many simply

stay on illegally, while others

many a U.S. citizen (at times un-

der a pure business arrangement)
or Invest in an American business,

and then apply tor permanent
residence.

Despite the growing volume of in-
formation on individual sus-
pects , law officers have been ad-

mittedly unable to infiltrate the

gang and have no clear grasp of its

size and structure. Estimates range
from several hundred down to two
or three dozen.
The best working guess puts

membership at some BQ hard-core

criminals with perhaps another 75
"fringe players." Their organiza-

tion seems to be more disciplined
than )uat an opportunistic gang of
toughs, but less than the army-like

mafia of the Cosa Nostra prototype.

"These people don’t have a
godfather-type figure in either Los
Angeles or New York/’ says
Bochner, "and they don’t control

any judges, mayors or other in-

fluential public officials. They’d
like to pretend they are a mafia to
intimidate their victims."

FBI EVALUATIONS generally
coincide with those of the Israeli

police expert, and press reports
generally fall back on such vague
definitions as a ‘‘loosely structured
organized crime network." A more
graphic description comes from at-

torney Paul S. Leevan, who has In-

vestigated some of the group’s
creditand insurance frauds: "What
we have is a hydra-beaded monster
engaged in different criminal ac-
tivities without a control centre,"
he says.
Much of the uncertainty surroun-

ding the make-up of the Israeli mob
derives from the fragmented
nature of American law enforce-
ment, with federal, state and local

agencies pursuing different leads
and approaches. The traditional

solution is to form a special task
force, with representatives from
each of the Involved agencies who
exchange information and focus on
a common goal.

An attempt at organizing such a
task force to crack the Israeli

operation was made two years ago,
but it apparently fell apart when it

failed to come up with speedy
arrests and convictions. There are
indications that a second and
stronger task force is now In the
making, joining the efforts of the
FBI. the organized crime strike

force of the U.S. Justice Depart-
ment, the U.S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service, the Los
Angeles police department, fire

department arson Investigators
and other law enforcement experts.

: THiS V'feAR: forthefirsttime s&ce
the famine year of 1974, the world
will produce less food than it con-
sumes — about 00m. tonnes less. If

we are lucky, nobody will starve to
death because of that fact, since
adequate reserve stocks bave been
builtup over the past few years, but
the margin for error has grown
alarmingly thin. Another unlucky
year , with the weather, and there
could be real problems.
Many people die from

malnutrition-related diseases each
year, of course, but that is because
they are poor. This year, the whole
surviving population ofKampuchea
is facing starvation, but that is due
to war and politics.'

Nobody has yet died of starvation
because of a shortage ot food. Even
when the total amount of food
produced to the world has fallen

below the normal world consump-
tion due to fluctuations In weather
patterns, the stocks have been suf-

ficient: the problems have been
those of cost and distribution.

An absolute world food shortage
not enough harvested, and not

enough in stocks to make up the
shortfall and tide us over the next
major harvest to the northern
hemisphere — is something we
have not yet experienced. We are,
however, getting steadily closer to
the time When this will be a real
possibility. And not nearly enough
is being done to prevent it.

It is not a question ot our ap-
proaching the absolute limits of the
world's food-growing capacity.
Given proper organization and in-

vestment, the planet's arable land
could produce at least twice the
amount of food It does at present—
without any major innovations to
current fanning technique. • Even
Europe, the most densely populated
continent (and a place where peo-
ple eat very well) , Is largely self-

sufficient in food.

food

balance
By GWYNNE DYER

London

There are large areas of the
world where farming Is hopelessly
unproductive, generally because of
political doctrines like collectivisa-

tion or social structures like
feudalism. In other areas, quite or-

dinary fluctuations In the weather
can cause vast differences between
the size of the harvests In con-
secutive years.
The Soviet Union provides a text-

book example of both defects: a
huge grain-growing area which la

right at the northern limit for such
crops even In good years, and a
system of collective farming which
is so perversely wrong-headed that
it boggles belief. Even at the best of
times, Soviet agriculture cannot
feed the Soviet people, and the
grain harvest this year is an es-

timated 60m. tonnes below that of
1978.

THE OTHER major problem area
this year has been the Indian sub-
continent, to large parts of which
the monsoon rains came at the

wrong time or in insufficient quan-
tity. A whole belt across southern
Africa has also been afflicted with
drought But at least India and the
Soviet Union have their own con-
siderable stock-piles of grain saved
up from the good years, and with

toe aid of Imports from ther West
|

will be able to tide themselves over.
The only major difficulty will

arise if It proves impossible for the
over-stratoed transport systems to
the food-exporting countries to get
the food to the ports. This has
recently proved a major constraint
on exports In Argentina, Australia
and especially Canada, leaving the
United States to provide most ofthe
extra food that is needed this year.
Since total world food trade will

rise by 10m. tonnes to a record
185m. tonnes this year, that is a tall

order for the U.8. to meet. The U.S
will probably manage It unless the
winter is atrocious, but the margin
between success and failure is not
wide.

It is the longer-term aspect of the
situation that la truly disturbing.
The U.S. no longer has large areas
of farmland taken out of production
under federal price-support
programmes, which can be quickly
returned to use when total world
food production falls and the de-
mand for U.S. exports soars.

World food stocks will usually
cover the shortfall to the first year
of generally poor harvests, but dur-
ing the two successive bad years of
the mld-708 it was the rapid expan-
sion of the area under cultivation in
the DA that saved the world from
major problems. Now there is very
little U.S. agricultural land held out
of production In any year, and this

safety net Is gone.
U.S. agricultural production is

near its practical ceiling all the
time, ami elsewhere everybody is

already growing as much as they
can ship to market. The world can
still weather a single year of bad
yields by drawing on accumulated
food stocks — but when they are
depleted, and a second successive
bad year follows, the poorer food-
importing countries will be to real
trouble.

NewYeark Eve Parties
atTheDan Hotels

Monday,Dec. 31 ,1979 at 9 p.m.

DAN ACCADIA DAN TEL AVfV

(Herzffya)

Festive 5-eourse Meal

Dftnce mu$ic by the Kshul-Lavan Band
Pr« wine and champagne at midnight

Pantomime entenainmeni with Yoram

Festive 6-courtS Meal

Danes orchestra with Paul Costa

Champagne at midnight

Per person: IL1.000.

Bocker and his group A
(Stars of Eurovision 79)

Draco until the small hours

Raffle of valuable prizes

Per person 1L945
*

Disco in King Solomon's Hall

(entrance via promenade)

First think and goulash soup with roll

Per person. 11450

Disco only (after 10.30 p.m.)

First tlnnk and goulash SOUp

ni midnight

Per imrsnn IL450

Cmme! Pwno Bar

Smi|cr Baruch Gutman at the piano

Frr-ii tlrink nnd yotilash soup with roll

Pm iwrsen JL350

Reservations should be placed with Sr

Nilra at telephone 9386S5 or at the Rusennitlniis slwulri be plnwd with

Hotel Reception Desk
Aliirtt imd

‘

Aviva « telephone 241111

Prices include ell taxes. nr ill tfw Hotel Booopbun Cask.

Ayatollah Khomeini Ghcard d'Estalng

France’s fears
By PAUL WEBSTER/Paris

THE DISASTROUS economic
effects of the Iran revolution on
France are quoted by President
Giscard d’Estalng as the reason for
the country's low profile to the dis-

pute between Iran and the United
States.
Already the Khomeini revolution

has cost France between 86b. to
$8.5b. including the cancellation of
a wide range of huge Industrial

projects. The only hope of recover-
ing some of the money is to avoid a
clash with the ayatollah.
Giscard was challenged during a

television broadcast last week on
France's failure to “show high-
level and very strong solidarity

with the United States" and asked if

he regretted that France gave
refuge to the ayatollah last year.
The president said he had twice

been to touch with President Carter
by telephone, but felt that the solu-

tion should be left to the United
Nations. As for having regrets
about sheltering the Iranian leader
when he prepared the overthrow of,

the Shah, the president said that If

“a violent, disobliging gesture bad
been committed against the
ayatollah, it would have been us
(the French) who would have been
on the stage.”
A French Government minister

revealed this week that Giscard
had personally decided the
ayatollah was the only man who
could bring stability to Iran and had
offered him exile at NeauphI6-Ie-
Chate&u after his expulsion from
Iraq.

But if the French leader has any
regrets, the economic relations
between the two countries have
choked off any vigorous response.

The French government is so ner- ’

vous of a backlash that it is dis-

couraging firms from suing the Ira-

nian government for lost contracts
to the vague hope that they might
be renewed in calmer times.
The real losses to the French as a

result of the 117 days the ayatollah

spent in France plotting the Shah’s
overthrow with the connivance of
French authorities were only dis-

covered when the spokesman for
the parliamentary budget commis-
sion, Jacques Marette, went to
Teheran. He told parliament that
his Inquiries had revealed "an
economic and financial disaster."

Until then, the French had heard
only of the sudden cancellation
Without compensation of two half-

completed power stations and a
proposed new Metro for Teheran.
But a series of other projects. In-

cluding the building of 10,000
apartments, a gas pipe-line, a con-
ventional power station and a
number of factories, has also been
abandoned.
Apart from hitting major in-

dustrial firms such os CGE. Ren-
ault and Citroen, hlg nationalized
banks like tbe B&nque National de :

Paris and the Credit Lyonnaiae are*
left with huge bills on their hands.
The French government's overseas
insurance company, COFACE, Is

carrying risks on behalf of French
companies worth a total of 86.0b. To
this has to be added as much as
82.4b. in Increased petrol prices and
lost export orders forconsumer and

.

Industrial goods.

One of the reasons for avoldlng a-

worsening of the -situation is the .

hope of some temporary settlement
which can obviate a new burden an. -

the French domestic tax bill. The .

government has already decided to •

carry an unprecedented budget
deficit for 1980 of 88.3b.. to avoid ex-*

tra taxes in the year before the
'

presidential election.

But COFACE which underwrites -

the investments of French com-
panies abroad says it will have to

pay out 8960m. before the end of this ;

year to compensate French com-
panies and at least double that next
year. These amounts will have to

come from the French Treasury.
(Observer Foreign News Service)

at the

SAY HELLO TO 1980
with a

GALA DINNER

A

in the Hotel

INTERCONTINENTAL
December 31

Dancing to the music of the

IGO STERN SEXTET— featuringNELLY

For reservations call: Mr. Koch— Food and Beverage
Manager Tel. 02-282551, ext. 20

$37.50 (Includes service charge)

Entrance time 9.00 p.m.

* ffl
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WE ARE BANKING ON PEACE
JOIN US...

for afternoon Coffee and Cake

at

THE HILTON HOTEL, TEL AVIV

Today, Thurs., Dec. 27, 1979

at 5.30 p.m.

RE: FOREIGN CURRENCY BANKING IN JSBAEL

We look forward to meeting you.

Bank leumi/fb 'Dirt on
ttSMUUR. XF poaxnur)

FOREIGN RESIDENT A TOURIST CENTER

If you are unable to attend, but would like information on
the topic, pleese write or call our center at:

130. Sen-Yehuda St Tel Aviv Tel. (031229231.



Herzliya casino party

nets Toy Fund IL600

Thursday, December 37, 1979 . The. Jerusalem Fort';-. Vage m,

*

ItnV?

Jerusalem Post Staff

CONTRIBUTIONS CONTINUE to
nrrivc with every mail for 77ir

Jerusalem Post Toy Fund. Tester-
day IL17.379 came in. bringing the

nr -‘ total so far toSrTbSonr* IL774.06S.62. We
***-*®*-*- are already a

quarter of a million

pounds ahead of

last year’s total.

That covers infla-

tion — so now we
need to go higher to

make this year's

;

drive outstanding.
Since this is The

’ Jerusalem Post
Toy Fund's 3lat drive, small
wonder that we have so many
traditional events taking place for

the benefit of the Fund. The one we
report on today comes from
Hcraliya.
The Fox's traditional -Hanukka

casino for the Toy Fond In

Herzliya was hindered in its gambl-
ing this year by an unexpected sur-
ge of heavy smoke into the gaming
rooms. Nevertheless, not all the
gamblers left the tables, and The
Jcnutnlcm Post Toy Fund has
received EL600 as proceeds from
the evening.
Right now we are organizing all

our promised gifts that did not have
to be out before Hanukka. They
come to a considerable amount.
Even though our suppliers have
held to their original offers, we are
afraid new purchases will cost
more. So. please, do not think you
are late — just get your con-
tribltions in quickly so that we can
see how much more can be done.
Mail your contributions to The

Jerusalem Post Toy Fund, F.O.B.
81 , Jerusalem, or bringthem to The
Part'* faeadefflee in Romania. In
Jerusalem contributions are also
accepted at the cashier’s desk at
the Plaza Hotel, Rehov King
George. The Post’s Tel Aviv office

Is at 11 Rehov Carlebach and in

Haifa it Is at 84 Rehov Herzl. Con-
tributions are also accepted at the
Hadar Book Subscriptions, 16
Rehov Herzl (Belt Hakranot
Passage) Haifa.
Yesterday's contributors In-

clude:

$75 From Etta Spier of B’nai B'ritb Girls

in Greensboro, North Carolina.

SOD By Sara and Tamara Dukar, Taaneok.

NJ. in honour of their grandparents,
Esther and Samuel Duker of

Jerusalem, and Mary and Irving
Horowitz ot Springfield, Maas.

$38 In honour of Aaron Weinberger. Tivon
—.'from LUi and Efralm. New York.

num Alexandra Mendel, Age 21 W.
Elisabeth Mendel, ago 10. Arlane
Mnndcl. ago B - in honour of aunt Hln-

dy.'a engagement to Dr. Sd Sachar and
In honour of our grandparents, the

Nnlmnrks and the Mandeb.

$23 In - honour of Mark and Shelley
Goklwnter of Kibbutz Gezer — from

' Frieda and Harold Levy, Bronx. NT.
In memory of my parents, Duvfd and
GlUc Shipper - from Samuel Shipper.
Itoa Angeles, Ca. Jacob and Edith
Chatkia. Leominster. Masa. From
Pcrut and Irving Greenberg, Detroit.

Mich.
£10 Mrs. J. Gtibhun, South Parade, Not*

tinghnm, England.

$21 SScpora Kaffce'a Gan close at Temple
Beth Shalom, Baanton, N.T.

$20 Anne-Marie. David, Eva and Joseph
J. Proa burger, Paris, France. Frank
and Margaret Colb, Cleveland. Ohio.

From Dorothy and Sanger Dreyfus.
Chicago, flL From Kenneth C. Judd.

Silver Spring, Md.
IL600 Fox's Hanukka Casino. Herzliya

Pttunh.
SIR Anonymous, Bangor. Maine.
TL500 From M. Ph. Meneo, Groningen.

Holland. In cherished memory of

David Joseph Daniels who loved end
was loved — from his family.

$15 In memory of the children lost in the

Holocaust — by William D. McCamey.
Media, Pa.

$10 Henry E. Klachkin. Brooklyn. N.T.
To Uio Robinsons in Israel and U.S.A.
"Masai Tov” with the arrival of the
new family member: Least — from
the Mcrrlcke In Copenhagen. In honour
of Id It, Sari and Jacov .Sharon of

_

Rishon Le-Zlon and our beloved'
mother and grandmother, Etha
Levine, on her 88th birthday — from
Ruth. Paul, Steven, Fran and Janie
Gubb, Worcester, Maas.

IL300 In honour of Karen Michelle
Hurcwlts — from the Kramers and
Nczncta.

IL216 Three times “Hal" in honour ofour

4 grandson. Ynval, GD, Oren and
Jonathan, may worldwide peace and
understanding among peoples and
nations grow with them — from Zwi
and Nooml Kudler. R&mat Haefaaron.

TL180 In memory ot Jonotan, from hia

slater Esther.
TLlflO In memory of my husband and

father, Mr. Joseph Schmer — from
Lola Schmer and Alice Rozyeki.

Effort to ward off a flight from the funds

Defending mutual funds
By HACABEE DEAN

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV — Representatives of

the mutual finds affiliated with
Bank Louml, Discount and Mizrahi
Monday mounted a counter-attack tc

explain why the yields of these

funds (also known as unit trusts, or

kmnot ne’emnnutin Hebrew) were
below those of the' index.

The speakers at Belt Sokolov here
evidently feared that some of

.
the

approximately half million persons
who have invested about IL47 b. in

mutual funds might “panic" and
begin dumping them, as they
recently did with index-linked
bonds.
(Those who dumped their bonds

lost considerable amounts, since

the Bank of Israel moved In to sup-
port the market until the panic sub-

sided.)
However, so far there has been no

similar move by Investors to divest

themselves of the mutual funds,
and redemptions in the last month
were only about two.per cent.

But since the danger of panic
does exist, the representatives of

the mutual funds took the oppor-
tunity to explain their stand In view
of the comparisons being made
with the yields of these finds vis-a-

vis the index.
According to figures published by

the Bank of Israel, the index rose by
150 per cent over the last 18 months
and the “currency basket" by 110
per cent. At the same time the
average yield of the mutual funds
invested mainly in index-linked
bonds rose by only 183.4 per cent.

The average yields of the mutual
funds invested mainly In -foreign

currency were only 71.9 per cent,

while those mutual funds which

played the stock market came up
with a yield of only 44J per cent.

“Theoretically, the best invest-

ment during the last 18 months was
the index," the speakers admitted,

but went on to point out that the in-

dex was only a calculation* tool and
“nobody could invest in the index.”

However, they could invest in

index-linked bonds.
Anyone who 28 months ago

bought through his bank or broker
100 per cent linked bonds would
have received a yield of 102 per
cent, slightly more than the index.

However, anyone buying "op-
tional" linked bonds would have
received a yield quite a bit below
the Index.

The speakers pointed out that

“hindsight” was a had way to make
comparisons. “It Is dangerous to

take one type of bond, or one type of
foreign currency, or one type of

stock market share, and compare it

with the yields of any given fund.
Few persons Invest in one specific
thing, and anyone building up an in-

vestment portfolio diversifies as far
as possible to reduce the risks."
They claimed that this -was

precisely what the mutual funds
did: they diversified their
purchases to reduce the risk..

“In the long run." the speakers
promised, “the mutual funds will

out-perform or produce results just
as good as any investment made by
a private individual, in index-
linked bonds, foreign currency or
stocks. Moreover, the funds
spared Investors time and nerves.”

All three components of these
funds have their ups and downs,
and the funds tend to level out these
differences, they stressed.

counterfeit money Limit on big car tax deductions
BELGRADE (UPI). — Counterfeit

foreign currency has been flooding

into Yugoslavia, especially with the
upsurge in Yugoslavs travelling
abroad, the national news agency
Tanjug said yesterday. .

It said- that over the past three

years foreign counterfeit money
to the total value of $397,587 has
been detected — most of it phoney
dollars. West German marks and
Swiss and French francs.

Post Economic Reporter

Businesses will no longer be able
to claim tax deductible expenses on
cars of more than 2,000 c.c. engine
size brought into the country after

January 1, 1980. The regulation
takes effect on April 1. 1980.

Tuesday, when the Treasury
brought the new regulation to the
Knesset Finance Committee for ap-
proval, It sought to have the

measure apply to all cars of this

size, irrespective of their age. But
the proposal was attacked and
successfully amended by MK Haim
Kaufman (Likud), himself the
owner of a car that exceeds the 2,-

000 c.c. limit.

Expenses on smaller cars will

still be recognized for tax purposes,
as will those on second-hand larger
cars.

[l
j l

Notices in this feature are charged at ILT8.40 per line including VAT; insertion every
day. costs IU400 including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at offices of The
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Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Exhibitions: Yefim B.
Ladizhinaki: Jean Arp: LouDorfsman —
25 Tears CBS Design; Tuvia Katz; Sam
Francis; Jose Guadalupe Posada (tin

35.12); Neolithic Figurines; Colour; Pre-
Columbian Art. Please note that several

galleries will be closed at different times
from January l. Open: 10 s-m.-B p.m.
Event of the Day: At 8J0 Walt Disney's
"No Deposit, No Return: Bhrtae ef the
Book: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Beeketeller
Museum: 10 a.m.-fl p.m.
CONDUCTED TOUHS
Badnssak Tours
1. Medical Centre, Kiryat Hadasaah ,

English Tours: 0, 10, IZ, noon, leaving

from Kennedy Bldg., includes Chagall
Windows. No charge. Friday tours begin

at 8 a.m . by appointment only. Tel. 02-

416333 OT 02-426271.

2. Hadassah Synagcgue-Ghsgall Win-
dows: Open to public from 1.30-4 p-m.
Simday-Thuraday. Buses 10, 27

3. Mt. Scopus Hospital : Hourly tours at 0.

10, Zl. noon. No charge. Tel. 02-818111.

Buses 9. 28.

4. Morning' half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects. $8 per person towards transpor-

.

tatiou. Reservations: Tel. 02-U8383, 02-

428271.

Hebrew tfnlversKy. tours in English at 9

and ll a.m. from Administration
Building. Givat Ram Campus. Buses 9

and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.00 a.m. from the

Bronfman Reception Centre. Sherman
Building. Buses 9 and 28 to Goldsmith
Building stop. Further details: Tel.

W2819.
Emanate-'World BeUgloua Ztoaitt Women
— Tourist Centre: 26 Reh. Ben Malmon:
02-662488. 02-811588. 41193, 03-788942. Visit

our projects: Sun. and Wed.: Jerusalem
area: Sun. and Tue.: TJL area Wbd.;
Netanya.
Amerlcan BDxneU Women. Free Mor-

ning Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Stregt,

Jerusalem. TsL 282758.

MISCELLANEOUS
Plant a Tree with your Own Hands with

the Jewish National Fund and visit the

famous Stalactite Cave every Sunday
morning. For details and reservations

please coll : 02-683281, e*L is or os-284449.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES FIRST AID

Jerusalem BlbUoal Zee, Schneller Wood.
Romema. Tel. 814822. 7JO a.m— 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Sbaul
Hamelech. Bolfl Lavte, paintings. Chris-

tian Vogt, photographs. News I — four

Israeli artists. Helena Rubinstein
Pavilion — "There la something hi it,

after all" — exhibition-workshop on
building! in Tel Aviv. -

Visiting hours: Sun.-Thor. ID S.m. — 10

p.m. Frl. 10 a.n»— 2 p.m. Sat. 7-11 p.m..
morning, 10 a.m. — 1 p.m. Free. Helena
Rubinstein Pavilion: San--Thur. 9 a.m.—
1 p.m.: 4-7 p.m. Fri. 9 a.m. — 1 p.m. Sat.

10 O-m. — 1 p.m. (free). Sat. night closed.

CONDUCTED TOUHS
OBT Israel: For visits please contact:

ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 238281. 778131; ORT
Jerusalem. Tel. 588141; ORT Netanya,
Tel. 33744.

American MfamtcM Women. EVee Mor-
ning Tours — Tel Aviv, Tel. 220187,
243106.

Pioneer Women — Na’amaL Morning
tours. Can for reservations: Tel Aviv,
236096.

Plant a Tree with your Own Bands, with
the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday
morning. For details and reservations

call 03-284449 or 02435261. ext. 18.

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadassah Tourism Office, Room 304.

Sheraton Hotel, Tel. 08-289784.

Haifa

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadassah Tourism Office, Visit Ramat
Hadaaaab Szold. Phone 04-884876. 81218.

What's On la Haifa, dial 646840.

Rehovo

t

The Weizmans Institute open to public
from 8.00 a.ra. to 3J0 p.m. Visitors in-

vited to see film on Institute’s research

activities, shown regularly at 11.00 a.m.
and 3.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.

Tours of the Wefannaan Dense every half

hour from 9.00 a.ra. to 8JO p.m, and until

noon on Friday. Nominal fee for admis-
sion to Wclzmsnn House.

ForTom* of the Room please book: Tel.

054-83230, 054-83328.

Jerusalem: Central Bus Station. 234

Yafo, 520190; The New Popular, inuide

Damascus Gale. 282034..

Tel Aviv: Merkaz Hatzaftm, 200 Ben
Yehuda. 242523. Holon: Naot Rahel, 36

Eilat. 851781. Bat Yam: Halevi. 9

Balfour. 888042. Ramat Gan: Hadassah.

151 Katzcnelson. 722271. Bad Brak:
Shapira. Rabbi AMva 60. 781854. Ktor
Saba: Klnneret. 119 Welzmann, 33228.

Netanya: Hadassah. 24 Herzl, 22248.

Haifa: Hanaszi. 88 Hanazai. 878212;

Motekin. Sd. HazhoRlm, K. Motxkin,

737248.

DUTY HOSPITALS

msmmsmmmi

Hagen David Adorn first aid centres are'

open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick

Fund members should enquire about

.rebate.

.Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv,
Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan.
Bnel Brak, GJvaUytm, Kiryat Ono) —
781111.

.Ashdod 22222
Aahkelon 28838

Bat Yam 885065
Beersheba 78888
Eilat 2333
Hadera 22333
Holon 808133
Nahariya 923383

"Nazareth 54333
Netanya 28883
Petah TDcva 912883
Rehovot 064-51838

Riahon LeZion 942888

Safed 30833

Tiberias 30111

EJJ.T.l, Shaare Zedek (obstetrics, sur-

gery, orthopaedics)

.

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics). Ichfiov

(internal, surgery).
Netanya: Lardado (obstetrics. Internal).

Haifa: Rambam.
“Bran” — Mental Health First Aid. Tel.

Jerusalem 669911, Tel Aviv 253311. Haifa
538888. Beersheba 32111. Netanya 35810.

Sfiagav Ladacfc: Open line 4-6 p.m. every
Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility, and family
planning problems. TeL 02-38856.

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 16.43; Sunrise tomorrow 06.40

POLICE

Dial 100 in most parte of the' country. In1

Tiberias dial 924444, Kiryat Shmona
40444.

FLIGHTS

JERUSALEM

SYMPHONY.
ORCHESTRA™
OWV BERTN CHEF CONDUCTOR ANOMUSOL CtffCTOS

FINAL CONCERT OF THE
"SACRED MUSIC FROM JERUSALEM 79"

— "REQUIEM" by VERDI
Conductor: GARY BERTINI
Soloists: HELENA DOESE (soprano): BIRGIT FJNNIL& (con-

tralto); ERLAND HAGEGARD (tenor); MATTHIAS
HOLLE (bass).

Munchner Motettenchor (Director H.R. ZOBELEY);
Rinat National Choir (Director: STANLEY SPERBER};
Bnei-Shifnon Choir (Director: ER) DORON).

At BINYENEl HA'OOMA. Saturday evening. 29.12.79 at 8.30 p.m.

Tickets available at the Jonisztem Theatre box office (Tel. 02-667187) Sumfay-
Thuraday. 441p.m. and at aH tkfcoto eganrina la town, and on the averting of lire

conceit at the box office of Mnyenri Ha'oome.

This schedule la subject to change
without prior notice. Headers are ad-
vised to call Ben-Ourion Airport
Flight reformation: (arrivals) . 03-

6*W*. 03-814656; (departures) phone
around the clock 03-971461-9-3.

THURSDAY
ARRIVALS
1215 THY 824 Istanbul
1315 Sabfena 201 Brussels
1340 Austrian 711 Vienna
1850 TWA 880 Kansas City, Chicago.
New York. Athens
'1449 Ainrance 136 Paris
1400 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1930 EJ AJ 888 Rome
1940 TWA 800 Cleveland. New York.

.

Paris
1691 Sterling 779 Copenhagen
1930 TWA 890 Washington, Paris,

Rome, Athena
1640 Ei A1 010 New York. Montreal
1810 Swissair 838 Zurich
1820 Alitalia 746 Rome
1830 Cypralr 302 Larnaca
1910 Olympic 301 Athena
1990 B. Air 8302 London
2025 Lufthansa 806 Munich

2035 EH AJ 810 London
2203 El AJ 612 Nairobi
2210 B1 AI 878 Copenhagen
2220 aa AJ 888 Amsterdam, Zurich
2250 El Al 824 Paris. Frankfurt
2900 EH Al 542 Athena

DEPARTURES
0820 TWA 891 Rome, Paris,
Washington
0680 aa Al 015 London. New York
0700 Swiasalr 338 Zurich
0780 El Al 385 Rome
0790 Oly aplc 302 Atoms
0810 KLU 520 Amsterdam
0820 El AJ 337 Zurich, Amsterdam
0840 aa Al 828 Frankfurt, Paris
0850 B. Air 8301 London
0900 Bn Al 315 London
0910 TWA 881 Athens, New York.
Detroit
1040 El Al 377 Copenhagen
isos THY 825 Istanbul
1430 Sabena 202 Brussels
1440 Austrian 712 Vienna
15B0 Lufthansa 605 Frankfort
1619 Afrfrance 131 Nice, Paris
1715 Sterling 776 Copenhagen
1800 El Al 541 Athens
1915 Cypralr 308 Larnaca
1930 Alitalia 747 Rome
This flight Information is supplied by
the Bcn-Guriou International Airport
Cnordaiatum Centre.

The keys toMs new Renault 5 orehanded with a flourish to oneuf

the lucky winners (right) in the Hojen David ddom B3uuxb1

lottery, who is only identified as A,B. ot Beersheba. The officials

at the brief ceremony Tuesday are.MDA director-general Amlt-

nir Kfir and the manager of the southern branch, Amram Bitan

(left). (Fromm)

Lack of patrons forces Haifa’s

last cinemas to close soon
By YA’ACOV ARDON

HAIFA. — The city’s surviving 20
cinemas, with a total of20,000 seats,
will close down early next month
because they can no longer cover
their costs, the owners announced
yesterday.
A cinema ticket here still costs

ZL60 or less, of which about half
goes to the municipality as enter-
tainment tax. In June 1977 a
Knesset committee recommended
that local authorities scrap this tax,
but Haifa municipality, the only one
In the country, decided to hold on to
it because it yields TL36m. in
revenue.
At a meeting with Mayor Arle

Gur’el a delegation of cinema
owners was told that the city could
not forgo this income. “We, on the

'

Other hand, don’t want to raise
ticket prices, because every time
we do that we lose five to. ten per
cent of our patrons'” the chairman
of the owners’ association. Yehuda
Doron, explained.
“We feel, that what the

municipality is doing is unfair,
because its own Rothschild and
Abba Khoushy community centres
run cinemas which are exempt
from entertainment tax. They are

also subsidized by the rate-payers

and allowed to show .films on Fri-

day night, when all commercial
cinemas are kept closed by a by-
law,” he said.

In Tel Avivcinemas may open on
Friday night and 22 ofthemdo so. A
ticketthere costs IL75 and the price
will soon go up to HAO.
The Haifa labour council said

Monday that If the cinemas dosed
down, it would Insist that the 300
employees, most of them war in-

valids. be protected. “If we close
down there simply wont be -any
money.to pay for anything,"Doron
said. He explained that under pre-
sent conditions the ownerswere left

with onlyIL22 of outofthe IL60 paid
by a customer. The ticket price con-
tained also IL6 value-added-tax.
“We are considering opening our
cinemas on Friday nights, .in
defiance of the by-law. Our average
occupancy is down to eight 8 par
cent. In the f&mil'y-operated
cinemas in the suburbs It is as low
as 2 or 3 per.cent/* Doron said. .

Cinema ticket'prices have been
controlled for 30 years and were
decontrolled only recently. Haifa,

cinemas were closed the last time
for three weeks at the end of 1977-

Carless day idea goes back to gov't
By 8HLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter
The economic cabinet Tuesday

once again failed to decide on the
introduction of a earless day as a
fuel-saving measure.
The entire energy, topic.,and the

propped,emergency
i

en^7?y ministerwe^ereferred Back.,;,

to Vh'e government after Tt became
clear that four members of the
economic cabinet — Ministers

David Levy,. Tlgael Hurvitx,
ffhmnoi Tamir Gideon Patt :

—

opposed Energy Minister Yitzhak
Mods'! (and the like-minded
Transport Minister Haim Tawdim,
who Is still in hospital), on the ques-
tion of the carlafs.day.

'

/Mo&aTs prupdj&wtraM givehim
the power, bL 'aLn- emergency, to
restrict the usfl^of cars, and es-
tablish priorities for the supply of
electricity. . .

FREE consultation for U.S. citizens

As well as firms with employees in the U.S.A.

LAST DAYS to get MORE
GUARANTEED tax refunds from UNCLE SAM

For 1976, 1977, 1978, and 1979

llTSlTAX
Accountants Akivaand Ernie

will be visiting Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, etc.

Jan. 7 through Jan. 10

to review the form you have already filed.

For further information and appointment,

call Mr. Bitterman NOW. Dayd: 02-226-787 or 02-231^429;
after 7 p.m.; 02-666-538.

TWEHN-QNE ER0S5W0RD
EASY PUZZLE

. . AS®9®5 5 TWeen
1 Band of singers (6)

a SL 4 MHed
9 mSdeiit (7) * ©mtom

' 19 Material (5) 6 Graceft
U Run out (5) 7 -Are-
12 Bench (5) pact (4)
12 Treat coreleariy * Save (6)

(7) 12 In dxa
1$ Potential flower 0>

(3) B Time <

II Not eotfchR (4) dm (5]

If Fisherman (6) 14 Domihz
BFIgknMCS) <5)

26 Recluse (6) 16 Rower
tt small amount MReczid’

(4) CM
24 Neckwear (3) * 18 Betettre
l$ Damned (7) U Kristen
W Repooea (5) 21 One or I

27 Measurement <5) (6)

*8 Mmer-bo* 45) tt Adulters
22 Month (7) 23 Irritated
32 Speechify (5) fully (6)

Use the same diagram for either U*_Ea*y or the Crypticwtaric.

3 Frown pendant
(ff)

4 Mate sheep (3)

$ Custom (5)

6 Graceful (7)
7 -a»- m the

t Save (6)
'

32 In abort agipiy

13 Time of daik-
ons (5)

14 DasUof fight
(5)

16 Rower (5)
M Retard with tear

CM
U Retettres C5)
12 Kristemoan (77
21 One or the othar

(6)
22 Adulterated Cf>
23 Irritated play-

folly (6)

aaaaua JM
jjama aaaa

*1 Takes care of (5) 25 Bend down (S)

DOWN
2 Paid attention to

(6)

28 Tumultuous 1

bavtoar (4)

2S Favourite (3)

Hoi Israel’s chamber concert will feature
another programme in the “Consort” series, at
8JO p.m. on December 80, 1979, at the Y.M.C.A.,
Jerusalem

.

This time, three musical works centred around the clarinet:

1. Elegy for clarinet and string quartet by 8ETER:
2. The famous clarinet quintet by MOZART.
3. BKKTHOVEN Septet in which bassoon and French bom join the

airings and clarinet.

‘Baking part: You Ettliager, dan Gronich, Bima Kaminkovltsy,
Yosef Gutman, Gideon Lowensohn, Sarah Tzar, Giora Raphael!.
Presented by David Chen

Yesterday's Easy solution Yesterday's Cryptic ootiitiaa~j CRYPTIC
.
PUZZLE

ACROSS,—4, 1MNS. 7. Her- JCR
ribte. S, Enter. 10, SteK* U. state. 8
Oota. h Eeae.l5.Azta. iff- Star. Wt J
27, Okte 28. Od«. 21. TST- KCA

ACOOBUu 4. atari. 7, OwL

pnh. 33. land. 34. TOto. 36, MDoz away. S

gap. *; Open. 29, Tope. 32. W, Tea.

jtota*- 3i cam ss. M. * c£
Tkeoome, 38, Fifflz. Step on M. X,
Mmut, Chaos. 2. ObUl 3, DOTOL-L -

Pin. 4. DctoLj- BBSa. Alflaon A SteyUL < I

9, Reods. U, Tty. a. Been 32, S-xri-n », air

B-oftar. il, Do-lay. O,
L Spy- 14. Peri. IS,

D, fik ML Owe. U,
way. 28L SOL 24. Bkt
XU Ifsc. 29, 040. 32,

t. Stair,

t Dadt, 6,

17 Be devout, phase (4)

tS Salat of von1 beatamt <6)

IS He* a card* (5>

26 Sidsz ChlnaT (8)

2Z Boned to tm uz about (4>

21 A ttldter* tot? (3)

26 Anttef zhonflnzMy frf«bl7

(7) .•

26 Forte In jdetusaa (S)
' 27 USA AaffWtoxoo kfo*7 CS)

23 njstaht zwrtaas? (5)

-» Bis au to the Wbte (7)

36'ThonM the poetry (5)

it Tima of your life? (ft)

.DOWN
2 Animal with a fob tail <f)

4 Cook soma 9d>7 (1)

ft Rcsttof-ptace for many, a
Ruadaa (ft)

f.aannd fencet cn
7 Freeman of Nmr Zealand !

(4) .

t Rattehd* timber and meat

CRYPTIC PUZZLE ..

ACROSS ' turn (ft)

1 Ace crook* muffle tft) “ ^
* ^ b0pl

fxt U Drop In tat, ptAtot (»> J

13 tt* potto some duty aa a (59

aifiii JBHH

stopgap (5)

Apt. jz, II Ttetiia at insts-tentih? O HBW to cbarjM

Mt&dSZ.'S.SZS: o*A.*SSSl g a^ to to,
s~d.it.AsA itokBJteacw ™

13 Diettonary

23, Ghn. M. IMI
a 22, Hoar. 33, Cape.

is.cqr (since
mnoge a

23 Stag of rid Bcandjnastey
mat quite 21 Pen the keali^tfotM O) » ri a stacy CD *.-

SOLUTIONS TO!TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW
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By JOSEPH MOBGENSTEBPf
Past Finance Reporter

^•«4"?^TEL AVIV. — At the same time

4 s*‘f
1 Energy jfflniater Yitzhak -

.

:f'te^^Koda'i announced that workers of
’’**

xj'.7*riithc BTectrlc Corporation -<IEO
' a*

z-i
. ' ^wpuM. be Charged for the electricity

lT
-*.r

‘ ‘ Softer the first 400 kilowatts they
’'ir*. 'see, the 'company yesterday

'

: >s»4.
•*£? .published itt annual report for the

3 irP v, period endingMarch 31, 1973, which
:s’ »U Jr Apwed-Qmt the company operated

JV The reaction of the works com-
.
...

"'
'’4 niittee at EEC to the minister's deci-

^gtoo waste declare a labour dispute
* 's'

4 as sancttons. after the statutory
' ',ls f^tk'^jHiay-waniing period.

>pjtal electricity consumption,
the year under review, came

10.39 btUlon kilowatt hours and
• « r: -...^reflected a rise of' 8.7 per cent. At

'-itbe same time the corporation’s
*'-*•'*' ^production potential was Increased

i 1^8.4 per cent..

flSCcarrled out a TLAJlb. invest- .

- ~ - Jjimeht' programme in the develop-
•, and extension of its produc-

• > T'-^taSuin and distribution network. The
"

T^jhoflfflng'dFtJje Hadera power sta-.
1 *> :*» tion continues. A new power station
1 - -tva^to the southem part of the country

in the planning stages. Oon-
“• ^.r-V^sWeraticra is .being given to .the

. lost on
year

building of an addltional'power sta
tton in Eilat,.

In, view of’ the sharp rise in the
cost of oil, the question of buUd&afpa
nuclear power station is being
reconsidered. . ..

r The price of electricity charged
to* consumers was raised three
tln}es during the period of the
report. Management, however,
claims that the increases only
matched the rising cost of- fuel and
was not sufficient to cover other
costs driven up by inflation.

The company's income rose by
87.6 per cent, to IL7.3b., hot ex-
penses rose at an eves faster pace
of 70.9 per cent. •

A deal concerning the transfer of
the enrichment of uranium rights
netted the corporation a profit of
IL43.2m. during the year.

.
Earnings per share came' to 29

per cent, compared to only' 5 per
cent, a year earlier.
The company declared an 8 .per

-cent cash dividend on its ordinary
shares. Last year ISC paid 10 per
cent.
Most of the corporation's shares

are held by the government, which
determines profitability by its con- -

trol over the price of electricity to
consumers.

' .' ""
’-it *,SOTJTR AMERICA. — For those

^-^.a^wt&h&ve the time and money and
1

tt£yho seek an exotic experience.
•'

‘At ,^peltours is organising a South
’ OAinericaxi tour beginning at the

'
.z:'j ^famous Rio carnival. After the car*— nival the tour continues to the main

'—'settles and attractions of Brasil,

, Argentina, Peru and Mexico.
“Hi uOOf t* pehdurs offers a convenient pay-w mem scheme for the month-long
enterprises to,nr leaving February 13.

SCHOLARSHIPS.— Six students at
the Hebrew University’s Paul
Baerwald School of Social Work
-were awarded Louis D. Horwltz
scholarship yesterday for training

In community organization.
‘

I
-

CHINESE ' GOLD. — China has
completed construction of two large
gold .mines in cqastal Shandong.
(Shantung) province about SOOJnn.
south of Peking.

‘

• "••“a vt-"_

Kh
CLASSIFIEDS

j..... r^EADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.ui. of day prlor'To 'pubBeatlon. For*

, 'r
t4Wdsy,apaper: 8 p.m. on Wednesday.For Sunday's paper: »pjn. on Thursday. Tel

JC2:*iAdv'and Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to pubUostkm. For
'-"-r- r»&mday'a paper: 12 noon Thursday.

.

"

ftda are accepted at allotZlcea of 27to Jerusalem. Post (for addresses aee masthead onJ ^^baek page) and at ail recognized advertising agencies.

yfeekday rates: Minimum charge of HA88.00 for eight words: IL2340 tor each ad*

k
-
:;—^jRtanal word. Friday and holiday eve rates; Minimum charge of IU684P tor eight

-
j
j^yords: EL33.0O l£r .eac^adjUttonal word. All rates include VAT.'.

M !»; WHERE TO DINE
NETAPTYA

** BANQUET Sylvester night at
' : t --'iaafarl restaurant. Gas station. Glflot.

>z ;:»^leriHya. Res. TeL 08*987809.

"** "“7«5YLVE8TBR NIGHT at Safari
'1 - . — - s: restaurant, Herr11yah Pltuah. -Gham-
-»

.

1

4

.
r
.; ^swgne. Juicy steaks and fireplace. Res..

. - ... Tel. 03-937404.

David GAFFAN sales rentals. hoUday
apartments, near sea. TeL 05ZC2UB.

SALES. spacfociB 4, rooms, "Four.

Seasons’* area, under idastnietion.'Its.-
500.000. Nobll Greenberg. 3 UssUhkin St.

Tel. 0M-287S5, evenings 0M-S9ST0.

BOOKS
:-":;

{
?SR^'S“TA»riIM

J
WS in English

„Translation . A.G. - truncation* Ltd.
• 7P.O3cM00. Jerusalem.

DWELLINGS

J.S.A.

£ SAM

INSURANCE
ilKn!ilf4fllifiH!!l!li!!Hiilill!lil]!iiniii!MI

. CHEAPEST MOSTcomprehenaive motor \

cover. Brummier Levine. TeL ttHMMt. 1

BEFORE RENEWING household
automobile Insurance, phone Goshen,
Tel. 08-717811. Jerusalem CB-7191TB.

ijfi)ifhii)fiij)i)ni)ii)fi!i))ii!iJiiMiii)iiijiji

PETSJtRDSALEM

HEART OF REHAVIA, tor rent. Vh W3XJBD GERMAtr wmRDvfth
friendly rooms, nicely furnished, phone. licences. A months 0UL Tel. 09-710006

Td
;

iHiniHiJinmiJiiniujifijJiiiiHiiJiiiiiiniij

tel aviv PURCHASE/SALE
- lIUlUll I II ll)Hl llltl l!lll!H]Himi I III illllll I!

SALE.' 6% rooms. * entrances. All MUSTSELL Philips Refrigerator^12 Oi..
modern conveniences.; Suitable for excellent condition. Tel. 01-866888 not
ptufesstooed. glM.OOO. Greenfield Realty- ghabbat.

^^3^o3-3mto3- . • • uiijiiiminuwiiinunmwmniinwii
'

HEBagJYA
•

VEHICLES
hsrzuva pituah. toceiuaive villas. Ill lll-IHI II II HI llllilllll IHMIUIFlilUIIHIIIMl.

format and for sale. Mwm Real Katate. SIMCA 1100. 9000km. Paasport to
<

HtL'<fe03?7S0. passport. TeL 02-971074.

FUND RATES
Aviv.BW-

. 2 3l-429
;

I f
*
'<

^

3*
“* "

-t

I

5
ta

'

j'P'
; -£• ,r*

, f‘?,

;

• rjf'Kt****

Ai.CN

K

SAREKET

SDOlAcir

SROSri

t K E t

tREZ

i_s_heT

GAVISri

'

Goaff,'—

HAUVisP
ib'V"

iNBAR

lahjT

LAMASHKI

IrSHl^T"

MA4YAS
’

MA5F

margalIt

v.aTom
- '

‘UIMAC

UKStiA

avhafT
-

ATiF

ph!F~
.rTn

r;RlCN

••• *'.-,**. fz,

1 -rr* “ •iT >;

is

SKAHAV

^AK?D^'"

3i:

VL'Z

AftSHiW

;amid

AHAICV"

TRUSTEE
HAP0AUM
HAP0AUM
DISCOUNT

BARCLAYS OIS

MIZRAHI

BANK IEUMI

DISCOUNT

DISCOUNT

HAPOALIM

^'disco unt
' BANVl £UMI~~

"AWliKiS

MIZRAHI

"miTrahi

“sank leumi

“bTnTiIijmi

F.l 3.1

^M lZHAHl-POAUM
Tlb.i.

f .i B I.

IEUMI

F 1.5 I

"
F I B.l

mizrahipoalim

“GENERAL (F I B i
)

~
W2RAHI

~7a.N K IE U Mi

"7scqunt

'’BA.RCLAYS OiS

’bankTeumi

"HAP0ALjM_

~mTzpa~hi

MIZRAHI

~o1scqunT
’ B^K_L

_

HAROALIM

Tc'nTraITnesuah
"
pis COUNT-LEU Ml

SA NK LEU Ml

BANK LEUMI

“hapoaliv,

'SANKLtUMI

UNI0N_
~

UNION j.AMSAN)

IJ^oTlamsan)

UNIT PRICE REDEMPTION PRICE—:

—

—
—

202.32 1A8J28

181.99 178-25

457.85 449.90" *

170.89 107.48

258.88 208.4

8

260.74 * 203.48

258.71 " 253JO.

194.72 190.72

— — . '

. 1

— —
155.02 .

15L96

170.77 ' 178.14

— '

332.03 828.08

207.02 202.99

107.8* 103.77

230.30 .
• 235.20

120.38 118.08

120.00 .
324.01

225.05 220.58

221.51 217.21

137.13 .
183.18

143.44 140.60

325.75 .

-=. mis
12L54 1Z2.S2

149.80

223.76 219.89

884.08-

282.83 227.70

178.10(1) . 174.49(1}

209.44 205.00

a- v —
406.TO 398.70

. 291.83 288J8

340.65(1} 833,90(1)
"

aw.»- -
* 27B-M

- .
•

185J2 181.87

136,06 183.88

410.44 402.43

433.78 430:10

196.21 193.19

182.06 178.51

.130.34 H7.97

‘*0MI (« f» III &

‘Why travel when we’re already there?

Itfdians shun holidays abroad
Index bonds continue moving up

MILAN- — Itatiai. tourism has had
another record year, thanks to the

reluctance of Italians to go abroad.
Popular as the country la with

foreign holiday-makers, the

performance of its tourist industry

might'look very ordinary but for its

stay-at-home citizenry.

In 1978an estimated 95 per cent of

all Italian families chose holiday

resorts within their 'own -borders.

They accounted for some 227

minion, or about 72 per cent, of all

the "overnight stays,’* the
yardstick by wbfeb tourism is

measured.
Estimates for 1979 suggest a

similar pattern, but with an tn-

crease erf 15 per cent in foreign

"overnight ' stays," and of 10 per

cent by domestic holiday-makers.

'

This, notional, loyalty makes as

important contribution to the

balance of payments. In 1978

visitors from abroad spent some
SOT), in Italy, while Italian spending
abroad for the same purpose was
$l.sb. — a positive balance of about
34.7b.
Wr 1979 the currency inflow will

be. between 37.2b. and 38.4b., with
Italian spending abroad still,

relatively modest.
The remarkable thing about the

loyalty of the Italians is its con-

sistency. During the 1970s, when
nationals of most other countries
took off all over the world, most
Italians stuck to traditional holiday

-patterns.

There is no mystery why Italians

find their own county attractive.

.

Even allowing tor double digit an-

nual inflation in recent years,
holidays In Italy are inexpensive
compared with those to most other
countries of Western Europe and
North America.

Italian sources estimate that this

summer the cost of a day's stay in

their country ranged from 340 to $85

per person. In Britain, the U.8.,

Switzerland, West Germany, and
Holland, the -cost was probably,
between $80 and 390.

Countries which are competitive

such as Spain, Portugal, Greece
and the republics of Na^th Africa,

have suffered price inflation which
has narrowed their previoW advan-
tage. \

' Anyway, other countries of the

Mediterranean offer much the
same attractions as Italy itself. It

seems most Italians, when the mo-
ment comes to decide on holidays,
say: 'Why travel when we are
already there?’ (OFN8).

TEL AVTV. — The Index-linked

bond market maintained Its up-

ward march yesterday as nearly all

groups chalked up gains, which in

some cases reached the 3 per cent
level. Trading turnovers were
somewhat lower than on Tuesday
and stood at ILL29.6m.

After a period of about three

weeks It seems that brokers and In-

vestment managers are proving
that "index-linked bonds have not

gone out of style yet."
The share market’s performance

could not hold a candle to that of the

bond market. Commercial bank
shares continued to surge ahead,

but other sectors were either mixed
or lower. Trading turnover of

was narrowly lower than in

the previous session. The action in

the last few sessions tends to con-
firm that there is some switching

out of shares in favour of lndex-

Unked bonds.
EDB clearly stole the spotlight in

Market report
By Joseph Morgenstern

the commercial bank share group
with a 6-point rise, to 704. Leumi
and FIBIwere 4-point gainers while
H&pealim and General Bank added
3 points each. Union Bank rose by 2

and Mizrahi by one.

Mortgage bank shares were
variously mixed. The Tefahot
group of shares responded to de-
mand and rose by small margins.
Insurance Issues suffered a dis-

mal session as prices were sharply

lower. Tardenia TLl and IL6
shares were the group downside
leaders with & 10 per cent loss.

Aryeh was down by 5.8 per cent
while Ararat XL 1 lost 9.7 per cent

In the service and utility group
the shares of the Electric Corpora-
tion were dropped for an 8.1 per
cent loss.

Tel Aviv Stock Exchange

Discount Bankholding and
IDB to pay 40% bonus
TEL AVIV. —: At extraordinary
general meetings the Israel
Discount BankhoKttng (TDBH) and
the Israel Discount Bank (IDB)
have declared the distribution of
bonus shares at the rate of 40 per
cent in shares of the same class as
held by shareholders. Holders of
convertible preference shares and
capital note options will receive the

benefit of the distribution in the

form of ordinary shares upon con-

version of their shares and notes.

The bonus shares wfll be allotted

February 1, 1980 to holders of

record at the close of business on
January 18. 1980.

‘

IDBH and IDB shares wfll be
traded on the TA8E ex the bonus as
from January 20, 1980.

Following distribution of- the
bonus shares, holders ofIDBH pref.

shares will receive upon conversion
4.4625 ord. shares instead of 3.1875

ord. shares at present. Holders of

pref. ’’A” shares will receive upon
.
conversion ' 5.8333 ord. shares in-

stead of 4.1607 ord. shares at pre-

sent.

The meetings of IDBH and IDS
respectively resolved to increase
the authorised share capital of

IDBH by ELlb. and of IDB by
ILSOOm. The meetings also resolved
to amend the articles of association

in order to permit the distribution

to sharebolder* of bonus shares of

the same class as the shares
already held by them.
In view of the wide dispersal of

shares and the growth in the
number of shareholders It was
resolved to reduce the quorum at
general meetings from one .third to

one fifth.

Kibbutz keeps carpenters ‘on the level’

- By MACABRE BEAN
Jerusalem Fort Beporter

TEL AVIV. — Kibbutz Hagoahrim
in the Upper Galilee expects its ex-
port of "spirit levels" to be almost
double in 1980, Michael Drori, head
of the Mepro Tools plant, told the
press here yesterday. During the
current year exports should reach
3900,000, and In 1980 expected
shipments should reach 31.5m.

Drori noted that the plant, whose
purchased'froirf’BC';

private plaintownerin Jaffa Ixl1974,

began exporting in its first year of
operations, .with exports then
reaching 370,000.

"We export the levels to 32

countries, mainly highly In-

dustrialized European countries
like West Germany and France,"
he said. The plant managed to In-

vade this market successfully due
to its “unbreakable acrylic via!” In-

serted in the level by an electronic

process which ensures maximum
accuracy and absolute stability.

Some 35 persons are employed at
the plant.

Mepro already covers 80 per cent
of the local market, "and when our
goods reach the saturation point in

.Europe, we hope to concentrate
heavily on other countries, as well
as to' Introduce new lines of tods,
such as saws, measuring tapes and
screw-drivers," Drori said.

Industrialperpetuum mobile?
ORTANNA. Pennsylvania (AP). —
Can the gas from apple peels and
cores be a practical source of fuel

for a fruit processing plant? A can-
ning company plans to spend 32m.
to find out.

Dr. James Gyler, director of
operations for Knouge Foods
Cooperative Inc., said tbe ; experi-
ment may also eliminate the
problem of disposing of the apple
waste, which Is called pomace.
The company envisions burning

the pomace to run a generator. "We
wBl alleviate a serious solid waste
disposal problem while cutting our
use of fossil fuels by '90 to 95 per
eent," he said.

The company, which has already
ordered a generator, hopes to begin
the three-year pilot project by next
September.
The energy conversion process

involves three steps.

An oil or gas fired generator will

be used to provide electricity for

the processing plant, with heat
from the generator's turbine used
to cook apple products.
Waste beat from the generator

will be used to dry the pomace,
which would be burned to produce a
gas to run the generator.
Oyler said the system Is expected

to generate more power than the
processing plant requires, the ex-

cess being sold to a local power
utility.

Pomace, which can be used as
animal fodder, is generally dispos-

ed of by burying K hi landfills. But
liquids in tbe waste turn into
vinegar, which can pollute wells
and springs.

FOOD. — A two-man mission from
Agrexco and the Fruit Marketing
Board are to leave for Egypt soon to
negotiate sales of Israeli
agricultural produce such as eggs,
chickens and apples.
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Selling Buying
U3J 34,9*00 34.6900
DM 20.2316 20.0809

Swiss Pr. 21-5716 21.7083
Sterling 77.1822 76.6077
French Ft. 8.6271 8.5629

Dutch PL 18.2831 182070
Austrian Sch. 2*MS 2.7799

Swedish Rr. S.M95 6-2877

.

Danish Kr. 8.4884 6.4*01

Norwegian Kr. 8.9754 6-9235
Finnish M. 9J468 9^S30
Canadian 5 39.7018 29.5*03

Rand 42J.T2B 41-8585

Australian ¥ 38.8735 38.8908

Belgian Fr. (101 12.3922 12.3000

Yen flOO) 14.6498 14^408
Italian UroQOOO) 43.29*0 42.9737

Spot rates
[gold price

and forward rates

not available (Christmas)

Conun
M BmUmMIib
IDB prf

IDB
IDB B
IDB prf A
IDB op 4

IDB op 8

IDB op 8

Union
Union op
Union op 3
Union op 4
Union lS%sc
Union 38%*»
Discount
Discount A
Discount A9%sc
Mizrahi r

Mizrahi b

SXizr op 1
Mtzr op 3

MIzr op 3
Mlzr op 4

MIzr 13%sc3
Mizr 20%sc4
MIzr UWeeS
Mizr 18%sc6
Mizr uc7
Hapoallzn prf
HapocHm r
Hapoallm to

Hap OO^div
Hap op 3
Hap op 3

Hap op 4
Hap op 8

Hap op 7
Hap op 9

Hap 10%scX
Hap lSKact
HaplSftscS
General
General 18%sc4
Leumi
Leumi op 1
Leumi op 2
Leumi op 4

Leumi lAOtacS
Leumi Uft*c7
Leumi U%sc>
OHHr
OHH b
Internet flftecl

FIBI
Mortgage Ranks
Gen Mtg r
CM* b
GenMg op 134
GenMg on 117
GenMff 18%dbl3#
Carmel r
Carmel b
Car opA
Car I8>*dhl0
MortgftInv
DevfcMtg r

Dev&M* b
Dev&Mg op 88
Dev&Mgop W

HounMtR r
HousMtg b
HousMg op 1 448.0

HouaMjf OP 2 339.0

Tefahot prf r , 222.0

Tefahot prf b 233.0

Tefahot r 310.0
Tefahot b
Merav
Merav op 1

Specialized
Financials
Shilton r

Shilton b
Shilton opA
Shilton opB
Shilton lFX-dM.
Shilton ISttdbS
OtzLAburiya r

OtzLataatya b
Ampal
ARTicultureA
IndDev prf

Insnranee
Aryeh
Aryeh op
Aryeh sea
Ararat TLA
Ararat JLS
Hassnch r
Hazsneh b
Hassaeh op
Phoenix lU
Phoenix IL5
Tardenia ILl
Tardenia ELS
Sabar r
Sahar b

. Sahar op
Sahar db
Securitas
Scour op
Zur r
Zur b
Comm.Service
AUtUIttes
Motor House
Delek r

Dclck b
Delek op 1

Delek2f>9rdb2
ColdStoragelLl
ColdStarlLlO

ColdStor opA
CoStor20 <£dbl
Israel Klee
LighteragelLd
LlghtoragelLA
UghteragelLS ops 259.0

UghientgelLa db
RapaecILl
RapaCOILS 363.0

Land.Building,
DeveLCKrus
Axorim
Azor opA
Azor209rdbl
Africa-lari

CWnx VataM CkMga' Cloning YalwM Outage
price CLljMS

Industrial
prion xujaa

2270.01 3.6 +80.0 Union H4 211,0 86.0 —17.0
704.0 3,103.6 .*,6.0 Unfan TL8 291.0 12.4 —T.O

705.0 — +8.0 Urdan op 91.0 25.4 —4-0
596.0 132.6 +6.0 ElbitZLl 195.0 29.0 -5.0
890.0 221.6 B.C. Elbit DL-5 198.0 2.0 R.C.

501.0 402.8 O.C. Alliance 1181.0 — —
335.0 796.0 B.C. EIco 1 256.0 3.0 +X0
5S7.0 82.4 +2.0 Elco its a r 114.0 *7.5 —5.0
870.0 9.1 Q.C. Elco Hd.5 b I13Ji 40.2 -2.0
408-0 43.0 +2.0 Elco opA 87.0 20.0 n-c.

182.0 108.8 +3.0 Elco20%dbl 68.0 14.0 —4.0
223.0 41.4 +1.0 Electra ILl 397.0 20.4 —10.0
247.0 74.2 n.c. Electra 1L5 m.o 56.2 —5.0
898.0 13.0 +6.0 Electra op2 123.0 17.0 -5.0
893D 82.S +8.0 Elcctrol6%db Cl84.5 4.3 n.c.

234.0 190.0 +3.0 Electraisedh2 C97.0 —
390.0 328.4 +1.0 Elron BA 570.0 41.1 —3.0
390.0 78.9 +L0 Elron IL2 283.0 88.3 LC
1120.0 — — Elron opA 108.0 31-0 —7.0
916.0 1Q2.4 ' -8.0 Arg&man prf r 170.0 10.0 —9.0
377.0 99.5 —2.0 Argaaan prf b 182.0 7J n.c.

•849.0 276.9 n.c. Aripunan r 158.0 38.7 —1.0
780.0 — — Argaman b 159.0 12.0 n.c.

3M.0 68.3 n.c. AtaB 100.0 s.o. —S.O
290.0 15.0 +2.0 AUC 58A 130.0 —1.0
288.0 20.0 +2.0 Ata OpA 25.0 286.0 —1.0
203.0 213.8 n.c. Ata ops 44.5 14.0 +4
745.0 1L2 —5.0 Ata20%deb2 C42.0 20.0 +1.5
739.0 1,310.6 +3.0 Dubek r 311.0 5.O. —18.0

735.0 889.6 +8.0 Dubek b 314.0 10.0 n-c.

730.0 574.3 +3.0 Fertilizers 12B.0 15.6 n.c.

1480.0 .4 n.c. Cables r 37J> 51.0 n-c.

1060.0 8.4 +20.0 Cables b 87.0 29.0 n.e.

936.0 76.3 +15.0 HaffaChem 180.0 884 —1.0
720.0 234-4 +7.0 HalfaChm op2 89.0 48.4 —1.0
394.0 551-2 +3.0 HaifaChzn20%dbl C82.0 105.1 —2.0

.6*6.0

C734.0

453.1 +S.0 Tcva r dx338.0 41.4 n.c.

2.0 +8.0 Teva b dx390.0 — —9.0
C313.0 180.8 O.C. Teva op 235.0 1.0 n.c.

C334.0 269.5 H.C. Teva db 79.5 20.5 —2.0
621.0 38.1 +3,0 Ijddt it.i 680.0 +5.0

204.0 352.8 +3.0 Lodzfa OLA 289.0 2414 +8.0
613.0 4.014.3 +4.0 Lodzia op2 42.0 31.9 —1.0
1410.0 8.0 +10.0 Molett 87.0 51.0 —84
818^1 1.399.7 +8.0 Moller 387.0 a —16.0
381.0 3S0J +3.0 Phoenicia ILL 4so:o 1.0 n,C-

427.0 *04.2 + peadSea 548JO 54.3 —12.0
390.0 13.0 +1.0 AmtsrPaper 0X7.0 168.1 n.C.

240.0 84.9 +1.0 Amlsr opA 316-Q 202.0 -18.0
638J) .1 +4.0 AmlsrtOOWbl 240.0 88.7 -1.0
538.0 — +4.0 Assfa dx205.0 s.o. —13.0
234.0 421,4 +

’

Assfa20CMbl 139.fi 6.5 n-c.

490.0 227,4 +4.0 Petrochem 80.0 82JS -14
Ptrchm opA 60.5. 240.0 n-e.

4S2J) 93.7 +L0 Ptrchm20%dbl C30A 210.5 —24
440.0 134.2 +XP Heehushton r 004.0 s.o. -27.0
845,0 LB n.c. Necbuabtan b 848.0 S.O. -34.0

JOTJO r

98.7

_20.0
n.e. •

0,0. *

jejito* ,*
}

EUteieipY' >

214.0

112.0 SJ-1
—4.0
—6.0

34.0 +2J EUte20^cnV ab2 •92.0 -B 1 n.c.

dl48.0 +1.0 Arad 399JJ 4L9 +19.0

41.0 22.5 —1.0 Polgat ILlr d490.0 14.8 n.e.

49.0 42.0 —1.8 Polgat IL5r 0432.0 30.0 -8.0
280.0 ‘ — Polgat op 1634) 22.3 n.c.

j

172.0 260.7 —2.0 Polygon 139.5 57.4 +2.0

174.0 42.0 —1.0 Rim ILa 736.0 8.8 n.c.

132.0 27.1 —0.0 Rim ZL4 320.0 4.0 —54
60.0 TLB —8.0 .

Sbcmen b 874.0 LS -80.0
ClOO.O 41.4 —1.0 Taal r U9.0 53.5 n.c.

C87.0 61.4 -d.0 Taai b 140.0 114 .-10.0

ftasseo ordinary shares were
sharply off aa they were hit with an
8.2 per cent loss, to 101. The •

preferred shares were 4.7 per cent
lower. The company Is experieii*

cing liquidity problems. Africa'* ’

Israel stocks were lower by morel ? ‘

than 0 per cent while Azorim was--;.*

losing 4.8 per cent. ;

Industrials traded lower. Urdan:f
IL l shares were down by 7.5 peK*!
cent, to 211. Electra IL 1 dropped
points, to 397. Ata B shares wer£^>
"sellers only" and lowered to air"*

I

even 100. Dubek (r) also appeared* •'

on the "sellers only" list as was the ,
a

case with Asslz and Nechushlan/'/
registered and bearer shares.

;

Investment company issues were •

generally mixed. Wolfson IL 10 b 1 -

.

was down by 5.8 per cent while •

Elgar (r) was “sellers only." Clal'1

Real Estate gained 7 points, to lOS.*-.*

.

but Oai (Israel) Ltd. was 31 points- . > I

lower, reflecting a 0.3 per cent fall.- -.. •

« * -4

New York Stock :

Exchange
Closing prices Dec. 26

.

*

Dow Jones Industrial Averages .

839,50 up .34

Volume: 21.470,000
Omtox
prk*

Allied Chemical
Asa Ltd.
Avco
Boeing

|

'Burroughs
Bell a Howell
Rally Manufacturing
Bauach and Lomb -

Control Data
Curttss Wright
Dow Chemical
Eastman Kodak
Ford Motor
General Dynamics
Gulf & Western
Holiday tons
Honeywell
HUlon Hotels
IBM
Lockheed
Utton Ind.

LTV
|

McDonnell Douglas
Merrill Lynch
MGM
Motorola
NCR
Natomaz
National Semiconductor
Occidental Petroleum
.'Penn Central
Pan American Airways
Polaroid
RCA
Revlon
Raytheon
Sears Roebuck
Sperry Rand
Syntex
American Tel Me Tel
Telex
Teledyne
Tyco Laboratories
UAL
Union Carbide
UV Industries
Western Union
Westlpghouse Electric

UJ3. Steel
Xerox
Exxon
Zenith Radio

53}t

.
'

America. ' :^sclaDB«b>. r »

,‘Xmer 1st Paper' Mills
'

" 2t
Etz Lavud SVi
Houston Oil and Minerals 23 >4

OTC List
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IDBFfd.

•
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-14 •

n.c.
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’
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M
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48%
38V
39

50 4(

79%
32%
30%
38U
HK
18%
32%
49

32%
57%
17%
18%
82%
32%
84%
32%
42%
8%
35%
19%
22%
52%
09%
29%
35%
27%
Z3«
8%
27%
22%
45%
88%

50

40%
52%
3%

139%
28%
23%
41%
28%
»%
3»%
17%
«2%

27A
20.0
20.0

180.7

+8.0
+3.0
+0.0
+8.0
+8.0

IxvesUfcBoldteg
Companies
Elgar r

Elgar b
Ellcm r

EHern b

881.0

670.0

810.0

810.0

s.o.

7.0

32-6

40.8

—33-0

B.C.

—33.0

—20.0.

359.0 93.4 O.C. Amlssar B9.0 22.4 —1.0

282.0 110.2 —3.0 Amfssar op 78.0 41.5 + 1.0

CntrlTrade 12444 — —
InvoCPaz r 3384 203.0 tLC.

724 32.9 +1.5 InvofPaz b 343.0 94.4 TLC.

77.0 20.0 fl WolCsonlLl 850.0 — —
44.0 20.0 —44 WolfsonlLlO r 203.0 28.3 —3.0
47.0" 53.0 —3.5 WolfaonlLlO b 2124 84.8 —18.0

60.0 70.0 —1.0 Ampa 451.0 3.0 +13.0

63.0 23.2 —1.0 Dac Inv r 0221.0 1614 —2.0
409.0 — +2.0 DueInv b 0221.0 153.3 —24
411.0 24 +2.0 DueInv opA 284.0 2.4 n.C.

d514.0 24 —1.0 DscXnv opB 93.0 90.0 —2.0

dso.o 20.0 +4.0 DscI«vW,Wb72 257.0 — —
89.5 b.a +4.0 Dsclnvl8%dbl30 153.5 4.3 —24

Dsclnv38%db335 cTfi.O 138.3 —3.0

d*35.0 9T.8 —20.0 Hap'ImXnv r 494.0 205.4 n.C.

480.0 14.6 —19.0 Ffaplnv b 507.0 0.1 +2.0

120.0 104.4 n.c. HapInv opl 381.0 140.0 n.c.

1324 21.0 —8.0 Lcumilnv 422.0 98.3 +3.0

92.0 20.0 —4.0 JrdnExpIo 1214 99.4 n.c.

303.0 134.7 +2.0 JrdnExplo op 381.0 11.6 —29.0

318.0 88.0 +1.0 JrdnExplo op2 65.0 44 —2.0

124.0 80.0 —3.0 JrdnExplo op3 50.0 24.3 —6.0
8844 38.8 n.c. Mizrahilnv r 5154 89.4 —20.0

235.0 24.8 —T.0 MizrahiInv b 5134 95.8 —20.0

128.0 834 —14.0 Mlzrahil8Srdb48 2944 — —
90.0 108.3 —10.0 Hasauta 234.0 38.2 n.c.

264.0 90.4 —2,0 Hassuta opA 151.0 82.0 n.c.

286.0 28.7 —1.0 Hasaut«20r/Mlbl C8S.0 40.0 —1.0

55.5 95.4 —1.0 Bxprttnv r 630.0 4.0 n.c.

C534 73.0 —1.0 Exprtlnv b 620.0 2.1 O.C.

255.0 199.8 n.o. Koorlnd 38504 L0 n.e.

62.0 71.1 —8.0 OntRlEst 108.0 273.0 + 7.0

813.0 Z1.0 +2.0 ClalREs opA 120.0 1244 H.C.

326.0 9.0 +14 CUlREs opB 47.0 084 +24
CfalREs20Crifbl C9S4 b.O. +4.5

CTal 459.0 318.9 —314
4584 __ Clallnd 212.0 180.8 n.c.

dl834 3574 +10 Clallnd sc op 4004 15.4 n-c.

dlSO.O 10.0 tLC. Clallnd op cert 221.0 19.4 +24
4904 7.1 —84 Ctallndar^dbS 0184.

0

2.6 n.c.

190.0 16.0 +2.0 Landecn 126.3 218.3 +1.0

840.0 Ozlnv d*27.0 82.6 —6.0

438.0 6X0 +21.0 OzZnvlOCMb C2S5.0 324 —0.0

C19B4 34,3 +12.0 Pxxnnlnv 230.0 20.9 n.c.

PamaZSOrd 228.0 — —
2854 70,4 —20.0 Pirylonlnv 98.5 116.8 n.c.

919.0 1.0 +1.0 FueUExpto.
449.0 5.0 n.e. OilExploPaz 90.0 b.o. +L5
259.0 20.0 —3.0 Naphtha 3924 14.0 —21.0

3524 147.5 -8.0 LapIdol r 597.0 6.0 +28.0

2934 60,7 n.c. LApidoi b 988.0 .8 n.c.
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Sabraman No. 2

and Sabraman T-Shirts

Plaza and Central Hotels,
‘

' Jerusalem.

and bookshops.
ot- directly by catling: 02-625353.

Israel Maseiim,
Jerusalem
Saturday Dec. 23

at 8.30p.m.
Last Cancortia Imti

VICTOR YOBAN — cello

(Concertmaster — Frankfurt
Symphony Orchestra}
and
BUNA EML8WW - piano
Programme: Brahms, Grieg.
Rachmaninoff

“Victor Yoran is superb!" D&Uy
Telegraph, London.
“Irina U a serious and accomplished

pianist" Vladimir Aahkenasy _•
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A belated airlift

"We'll use every legal means to stop the Alignment from

running wild,” the leader of the labour federation’s Likud

faction, Meir Cohen, MK, tells Jerusalem Post reporter

JOSHUA BRILLIANT.
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FIVE WEEKS ago the cabinet decided to allow the Gush
Emunim settlers at Eilon Moreh an extension of four to six

weeks in which to complete the evacuation of their outpost near
Nablus.
Land actually belonging to the Arab petitioners in the Eilon

Moreh case was to be returned to them at once, as decreed by
the High Court, and it was.
In an editorial comment the following day The Post found the

vagueness of the time granted — four to six weeks — itself a
cause tor worry. “It seems to serve notice that there isas yet no
final and irrevocable deadline for withdrawal from Eilon
Moreh."
The remark was of the sort that tends to be increasingly

resented by the country’s powers-that-be. Why doubt the
Government’s word when it is solemnly given?
Earlier this week the question was answered in the whirr of

the army helicopters that rushed earth-moving equipment to

JabaJ Kabir, the suggested new site for Eilon Mbreh’s settlers.

The military airlift, it is said, was designed to speed up
preparations for the final evacuation, due next Thursday.
But the helicopters were thrown too late into this race against

the clock, and there is no likelihood that Jabal Kabir will be
ready to admit settlers within a week. Chances are that next
Sunday the cabinet will be asked to grant itself, and Gush
Emunim, another extension to comply with the High Court rui-

ng.
As reported at the time, the "implied intent" of the original

lecision was that the Eilon Moreh settlers would, within a week
>r two, express readiness to accept the alternative site at Jabal
Sabir: if they did not, they would be evicted by the government
without further ado.
This intent was not, in fact, impressed on Gush Emunim

eaders. Instead Mr. Begin started negotiations with Mr. Kat-
over of Eilon Moreh, as though they were representatives of

wo sovereign powers haggling over a contested piece of

erritory. For a moment it seemed that the Gush would agree to

vacuation without preconditions to Jabal Kabir.
The following morning, however, word came that the settlers

rould not budge without a firm government commitment to

Iter the legal status of Judea and Samaria in such a way as to

nsure the safety of existing and the prospect of future Jewish
ettlements in these areas, even if autonomy comes.
The commitment has been denied. Yesterday, in the Knesset,
le coalition, with support from the opposition, put aside a bid

y the Banai faction for the immediate application of Israel law
i the administered areas.
However, response to Gush recalcitrance was not prompt
/ictton from Eilon Moreh but, on the contrary, a belated start,

f the World Zionist Organization’s Settlement Department, of
ork at Jabal Kabir. Belatedly, too, it was discovered that the
•ad leading to the site is inadequate, that the terrain is dif-

cult, and that It rains — .cats and dogs sometimes — this

•ason of the year. Then came the belated airlift.

A plea offorce majeure is therefore to be made to Attomey-
eneral Zamir to get him to approve a further extension of the

deadline for carrying out the court order.
The supporting argument will probably be that If the first ex-

tension; endorsed (though somewhat reluctantly) by Prof.
Zamir, did not amount to contempt ofcourt, then neither should
a second one : that it is all just a matter of administrative con-
venience.
That may be so. But it will not prevent the Government from

being in contempt of itself while delivering this latest blow to Its

own credibility.

"YOlfVE GOT two options when
you face a lion," said Avraham
Fried, the secretary of the Likud

faction in the Histadrut. "You
either get the boll out, or you climb

into his throat to prevent him clos-

ing hia Jawa.”
Fried was describing the fac-

tion's alternatives. Not that the

Likud is choking the Histadrut, and
the faction chairman, MK Meir
Cohen, denied in an interview with

The Jerusalem. Post that it had any
intention of doing so. But under hia

hand, it has certainly kept the
Alignment leadership busy with in-

ternal problems.
The Alignment’s attempts this

week to oust Cohen from the
Histadrut prove how successful the
32-year-old lawyer from Haifa has
been in getting the goat of the
Histadrut leaders.
Cohen, conspicuous in his black

skull-cap among the Histadrut
leadership, is a sharp thorn in'the
Alignment’s side. He gave up his

law practice two years ago to
become a full-time politician and
dedicated himself to harassing the
Histadrut leadership. He believes
the Labour Alignment la trying to
use the Histadrut to topple the
Likud-led government.

Meir Cohen

THE POWER struggle between the
Alignment and the Likud "has mov-
ed from the Knesset to the
Histadrut," said Cohen In an inter-

view this week. "They can’t do
anything In the Knesset. But with us
they have a majority, so they're
running wild." he snorted.
The Histadrut had planned to

paralyse the economy on
November 28, in protest against
Finance Minister Hurvitz’s austeri-

ty package plan, Cohen charged.
The Labour government had also
raised prices, he said, but had
never offered sdeh swift compensa-
tion. The Histadrut did not call

strikes then.
The Likud leader said he had

tried to arrange a meeting between
Hurvitz and Secretary-General
Yeruham Meshel before the strike,

"but Meshel dug in at his head-
quarters" and refused to see the
finance minister.
So the Likud appealed against the

strike to the Tel Aviv labour court.
It lost. (But the following day the
national labour court, considering
an appeal by the private
employers, demanded the Labour
federation postpone Its strike in-

definitely.)

Cohen said that appeals to the
court are but one example of the
measures the Likud win take to
check the Histadrut. It has also
campaigned among workers to Ig-

nore Histadrut decisions — such as
the caU to strike.

demagogue than with alien.

"

Meshel's predecessor, Yitzhak

Ben-Aharon, had said clearly what
he wanted. Cohen sala. "Meshel
asks workers rhetorical questions

and blows kisses in the air. Not all

workers are capable of dis-

tinguishing between demagoguery
and realistic leadership—our job is

to get the workers to think, so that

they don't act like robots."
Declaring that "well use every

legal means to stop the Alignment
from running wild," Cohen,
asserted that they had already
monoevred the Histadrut majority
into demanding fuU compensation
for price rises, although the ruling
Alignment had wanted the cost of
living’ allowance to compensate i

wage earners for only 80 per cent. 1

The Likud had presented tne re-
quired number ofsignatures to con-
vene a special meeting of. the
Histadrut executive to discuss the
demand for 100 per cent compensa-
tion. and the Alignment faction felt

it could not oppose- tide.

The decision weakened the
Histadrut, said Cohen, because it

strengthened the Government’s
case against reopening wage
agreements. He reasoned that
workers who receive IL2.000 to
IL3.000 a month to compensate for •

price rises are not likely to fight for
new wage agreements to win & few
hundred pounds more. By thus rein-
forcing the finance minister’s de-
mand that the present wage
agreements be extended by a year,
said Cohen, "I am giving Hurvitz a
chance to improve the economy."

oUTWCT
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MESHEL is a dangerous rival, said
Coben. “He’s no lion, but he is a
great demagogue — and it's more
dangerous to compete with a

HE CHALLENGED the labour
federation to increase the pay of Its

own employees rather than fight
the government and the private
employers for higher wages. The
Histadrut controls a third of
Israel's industry.
"Let it earn 5 per cent less profit”

he said. "BankH&poalim can make
do with a IL7B0m. a year profit in-

stead of IL880m. Anyway* every
pound given to workers cpsts
management only 40 to 86 agorot,

because It pays 60 per cent in com-
pany tax." .

If the Histadrut were to set an ex-
ample, the'Likud would support its

demand for wage increases, said
Cohen.- But he was sure the
Histadrut would not follow his ad-
vice.
"You know why? Because the

leaders want to play politics and
negotiate with the finance minister
so that theycan present an Image of

an organization that fights for the
workers."
The Likud leader also supported

compulsory arbitration of labour
disputes. He maintained that the
reason the Histadrut opposeit is so
os not to diminish the trade union’s
role in settling disputes. To protect
their monopoly on representing
workers, the trade unionists even
barred lawyers from representing
employees in parity committees,
something of which hehadhad per-
sonal experience.
He recommended that the courts

should adjudicate labour disputes,
but thatworkers should notbe fined
or imprisoned if they struck In spite

of a ruling: "Pm sore the ptijfc

would condemn the itrihoa.-,
work stoppage: which the
does not "support la doomed C

-

fallure.”
•

THE LIKUD faction leader A :
-

challenged the Hlsfadrut's coo&
. of pension funds. The state sad j\ -•

-the Histadrut- should -run: &$':-
ftmds, he said. Part of the mUffs'-

' of poantto. Invested in them "aji ~
loaned to Histadrut enterprises^,
"workers don't benefit ' fig

,

.

them.** dome even lose*, becztii -

there is no one to protect !"•

rights, he asserted. -
. K. >. -

Another Issue is the Ukud'ritL. •

-port for the national Health
surance BUI. If that is passed, eg . r

Cohen, people will no longer .tftf..,
quired toJoin the Xfistsdrut in oktt ,

.

to benefit from Kupat Sobm pr*-
vices; The government will psyV
sick fund employees, so the AHg^ ..

meat wOl no longer have a U . ..

' over the tens of thousands oTKmr 'J.

Hollm employeea - Until now, Oohr ...

said, the Alignment has been J*
'

position to determine the ariv*j»-^

—

ment of workers, adding that the - ,

are only two or three1 Lifet 21011
members oh the Kupat Hollm still- 1 *-v r

READERS' LETTERS

THE AYATOLLAH HISTORICAL FOOTNOTE
Tn the EditorofThe Jerusalem Poet

Housing for show
UNDER Finance Minister Hurvitz’s retrenchment plan the
Government has cut credit to others, but has so far not cut

credit to Itself. The Treasury continues to "print" large sums of

money each month, to finance its own bulging deficits.

Nor is that gTave situation likely to he remedied during the
coming fiscal year — if Ariel Sharon’s Settlement Committee
has its way. The decision to double the number of Israeli

residents in the administered areas, by building 6,200 new
homes, will cost between HAOb. and HJL5b., all of which must
come from the national exchequer.
Leaving’ aside the political aspect of the decision, the impact

of such a programme on attempts to rehabilitate the economy
must be considered.
Mr. Hurvitz takes refuge in his claim that it costs'no more to

build in Ariel or Karnei Shomron than In Petah Tikva. This is

nonsense, for two reasons. Hie first is that the infrastructure In

Petah Tikva already exists. It does not exist in Judea or
Samaria, and would have to be constructed from scratch.

The second reason why Mr. Hurvitz’s comparison is inept is

that the number of fiats whichhave to be erected in Petah Tikva
and other places inside the “green line" will not be affected

more than marginally by Mr. Sharon’s housing programme in

the West Bank.
A spokesman of the World Zionist Organization, who are

partners with the government in the Settlement Committee,
declared on Tuesday that there is no shortage of settler can-
didates for the scheme. We have heard that one before. Existing
villages (apart from Gush Etzion) contain a handful of dwellers,

not enough to start any serious economic activity. This is one of

the reasons why they constitute such a drain on budgetary
resources: they are too small (in many cases) to be self-

supporting.
Not surprisingly a fair number of the pioneers who defiantly

man these strongpoints keep a foot inside Israel proper. They
commute across the “green line" to work, and keep a place of
residence, if it is only a room in the parental household, back
home.
Assuming that Housing Minister David Levy achieves his

target of increasing the number of flat completions from 7,000 to

12,000 (the 1976 figure) — is he ready to build more than half in

the administered areas, leaving less than last year’s figure for

the rest of the country?
• That is quite obviously not feasible; which puts paid to Yigael
Hurvitz’s preposterous claim that Mr. Sharon’s project is just a
part of the normal housing programme. It is in fact something
different, and very costly. It can only be financed by printing
money, a destructive practice that Mr. Hurvitz has staked-his

reputation on terminating.

Sir. — I would like to protest very
strongly against the article written
by Philip Glllon which appeared on
December 7,'ehtitled "Rule of the
Ayatollahs.",

I believe that in Israel, it Is a
punishable offence to call a Jew a
Nazi and as the Ayatollah has
shown himself to be comparable to
the leader of the Nazis, how dare
Mr. Gillon refer to Jews, no matter
what his political disagreements
with them are. as ‘

’Ayatollahs.”
Philip GiUon, under the guise of a

television reviewer, spews forth his
anti-religious views and his per-
sonal snide attacks on the various
religious leaders; it is abominable.
The unbalanced reporting of The

Jerusalem Post is something we
have become accustomed to, but
Mr. Gi-Ilon has exceeded all
reasonable bounds.

ESTHER SUGARMAN
Tel Aviv.

Identical copies of the above
letter have been received from
several more readers. — Ed. J.P.

Philip Glllon comments:
The word "Ayatollahs" appeared

in the title of my article, not the text,

As far as I know, "ayatollah" la a
religious title, like “imam" or
"reverend” or “rabbi." I did not
compare any Jew to the specific
Ayatollah, Khomeini, who is
presumably the Nazl-Uke leader to
whom Mrs. Sugarman refers. I cer-
tainly would never make such a
comparison. In the article, I
specifically stated that I had
nothing against any religion, Islam
or Christianity or Judaism.

TOtheBditorofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir, — It is a known fact that

Israel is supporting the Christian
population of Lebanon. Israel is

harshly criticized even by friends

tincluding theO:S.) 'and- accused Of
caiitemplating the establishment of
an independentChristian state on
part of the territory of Lebanon.
What is unknown to the general

public is that the idea of Israel's
support of Christians in Lebanon
and the establishment of a Chris-
tian separate state came originally
from the Vatican. The undersigned
was personally involved in this.

About 17 years ago, I was on my
way from New York to Israel and
stopped for a couple of days in
Paris to see my cousin. He advised
me (hat Colonel Claude Arnault
wanted to see me on a very impor-
tant matter. During World War II,

Colonel Arnault (a Frenchman)
served in Winston Churchill’s
Headquarters with the honorary
rank of general. When I met him In
Paris, he was serving in the in-

telligence services of the Vatican.
The main subject of the conversa-

tion was Lebanon. Colonel Arnault
described the political, economical
and social situation of Lebanon and
the increasing influence of the
Moslems. The only way to secure
the future of Christians in Lebanon
he said, was to have a separate
state and for this, he added, "we

need support of Israel." I in-

'terruptedMm to ask if "we” meant
him or the Vatican in whose service
he was working. His answer- was
clear: he was speaking in the
Vatican's name and.the purposenf
the meeting was a requestto pass
this idea to- our Prime Minister
or/and our Chief of Staff. (I knew
both of them personally, a fact of
which Colonel Arnault was aware.)
The next day. I arrived in Tel

Aviv and called on the Chief of Staff.
Two days later, contact was es1
tsbtished with Colonel Arnault in
Addis Abeba (where he was atten-
ding a conference of Arab and -

African countries) to follow up the
matters discussed in Paris.
About a year later, I was Invited

NOT ANTI-ZIONIST ENOUGH
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir. — Among the many com-
pletely uhbaaed statements In the
article of ShmuelKate, "Dangerous
DnpHdtyV (Pqpcmbcg.ML -I have
.found i ,

that- .Katz--states-' that
CONAIW /'promoted

; the
propaganda of .such Jewish
protagonists of the dissolution of
Israel as Dr. Israel Shahafc.”

It is beneathmyhonour to correct

Kate’s opinions about me. but I- .

wish to state that CONAME fi«~.

never helped me In any way. ad -
that I havebeen sharply opposed.

%

that body djteiggjtte exfai
:sM

because of tts-tosufficiem conQJS
with the lramAI rights atnoifjM .

and because of its refusal.to imC.
demn Zionism as a racist orgahtoi

Hon and ideology.

Jerusalem. ISRAEL SHAOtl'

the most beautifulbook about Israel ewerpublished <

y :
..Now available again.......

About a year later, I was Invited j
to attend a dinner party given in

f
-

honour of Colonel Arnault at the Tel
. X IL .
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Aviv Sheraton. '
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EPHRAIM LQTAN HR/teStel
San Jose, Costa Rica.
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AMNESTY
INTERNATIONAL

YmI It’s sailor than ever for tourists
!

in selected hotels In Jerusalem.- to

-

keep in touch with events in Israel

when they return home.

Tn theEditor <rfThe Jerusalem Post

POSTSCRIPTS

-A JERUSALEM telephone news-
line to Boston, usingservices of The
Jerusalem Post, has been’ in-

troduced by the information depart-
ment of the World Zionist Organiza-
tion. It provides twice-daily
bulletins to those dialing a certain
phone number, according to Eli

Eyal, head of the information
,department, in a briefing to the in-

- formation committee of the Zionist

‘General Council presidium recent-

ly-
Since the telephone service was

opened, hundreds of callers dial the

Inews service daily, according to the
’Boston Bell Telephone Company.

It is also known that visiting lec-

. turers from Israel avail themselves
of the services* latest information
In the preparation of their meetings
with the public.

A New York outlet is also being
planned.

LB. OF HAIFA writes:

"I have friends who regularly
travel by air all over the world,
leaving their children behind in

care of grandparents. Invariably—
up to now — they fly in separate
planes, as a sort of safety precau-
tion.

"Since their last visit to Israel,

however, they have decided that
the next time they come here they
will fly together — but will take
separate taxis to their hotel."

IN ILFORD, England, Ronald
Marks, 54, was found not 'guilty
recently on a charge of shoplifting,
but was arrested as he leftthecourt-
room on a charge of stealing a
juror's coat.

Thai sounds like hutspa he could
ill afford.

Sir, -Aaa foreigner working as
a volunteer on a kibbutz and a
member of the Canadian section of
Amnesty International, I have been
following with great interest the
reaction here in Israel to Amnesty’s
recent report. I would like to clarify
a few points.

Firstly, Amnesty International is

not merely a group of "earnest
young do-gooders." as stated by
The Post's David Krlvlne on
December 17. Its intelligence-
gathering Is fas the same league as
many nations’ due to the grass
roots nature of Its methods and its

world-wide membership. As an
attestation to its effectiveness, 8,000

of its prisoner-of-conscience cases
have been released since the group
came into being and it holds con-
sultative status to the UN.
' Secondly, criticisms made by
Amnesty concerning nations are
non-partisan and non-biased. They
are also handled by the organiza-
tion in proper perspective, keeping
in mind frequency and nature of

violations and previous record of
the country. I first learned of

Israel's exemplary policies against

the use of capital punishment
fAmnesty opposes the death
sentence) In an Amnesty report At
the same time, I.might add, I

received a letter from the Syrian
UN Mission berating me for
“aiding Zionism" in response to an
Amnesty letter I wrote expressing
concern over Syria’s human rights

violations.

Amnesty's criticisms should be
taken constructively and Its sincere
alms supported. It is not trying to

destroy nations* morale -- it is only

frying to make a better world.

Kibbutz Yiron. MARK GOODWIN

Just stop by the lobby of-the Ariel.

Diplomat. HoJyfand. Kings. President.
Ram. Ramada* Shalom, or Ttrat'
Batshava and look for our "For Israel

Lovars" subscription card.

THE LAND OF

Complete and sond it (already
prepaid} to us. No cash involved. Just
kwHceta your credit card number.

NOWON SALE

November 1979 Issue

Vjte for our part will sond you The
Jerusalem Post International Edition

by air every week. Keep in touch after
your holiday has ended.

PLAYGIRL
Hilla and Max Jacoby =

Foreword by Heinrich BoU

IN ENGLISH

GEOGRAPHICAL
TOURS LTD.

. Tel. 280025 — 285880

20 RehovShalom Aleichem, TelAviv

174 unforgettable photographs/ large for-

mst/superb print»rig/a’never-to-be-forgotten ex-

perience/the ultimate gift

Available at better bookshops averywnere, and
the offices of The Jerusalem Post in Jerusalem.; -' ‘

:

Tel Aviv and Haifa. lf:'>

AFRICAN
SAFARI

iLI25Q (ind. VAT)
Regular price in U.K. £20.00

in U S $40.00 -

Tours of the nature reserves, deserts,among native tribes and animals, to the
shore ot the Indian Ocean, in cities and

mountains.
Led by Geographical Tours guides.

Departures:
Jan. 18, 18 days — top hotels Jan. 23, 23 days— camping
Jan. 23, 23 days—top hotels Feb- 6, 16 days— top hotels

Registration; at travel agents.

Or send your cheque to The Jerusalem Post P.O.B.
Jerusalem, and we will mail it anywhere post- free.

Sole distributor Lonnie Kahn & Co., Tel Aviv.

Also avaftabfe in German

under the title of SHALOM.

beaufiftil book » sold in the tl.SJL for S40,Vfrjfrzipfr


